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HU Hospital debt grows and grows 
e,· Lisa Anderson 
Hilltop Staff Repor • ~r 
· Hov.'ard University Hospital is 0 11e 
of several inslitutions in !he country 
1ha1 are in debt each year because it 
con1 inues to accept patient s \\•ithout 
n1edical insurance. 
• 
\vho do not have severe 1ned1cal needs 
that could ha\'e been treated by a 
priva1e doctor . 
Emerge11cy room adminisirator 
Charles Johnson said n1any people 
;.ire not aware of severa l free cl in ics 
in che Washing1on area, y,•hich trea1 
Distr ict residents rcga.rdless of 
income. 
not be find placement in a nursing 
homes, Rice said. 
Uninsured patrons are placed on a 
''self-pay program," which allows 
the pa1ients to pay their fees in 
insta llments. 
HUH follows through on patients' 
accounts just· like any other collection 
agency. But , he said , colleflion agen-
cies may repossess assets, while 
hospitals cannot . -
1hey go .to HUH without understan-
ding the unknown factors. 
Some studen1s feel they should 
have priority over Other patients 
simply because "they attend the 
university . 
However , lhe emergency room's 
lriage system determines which in-
juries are mcire urgent, and 1he doc-
tors handle them in that order. 
' 
• 
According to Dr. Ha}'ncs Rice, 
director of H UH . Hov.:ard is these-
co11d busiest hospital in the District 
behind D.C. General. The emergen-
C}' room treats approxi1nately 55,001 
patien1s per }'ear and ''only one-
fourth of 1hen1 are insured." 
''The misson of Ho,vard _Univer-
sity is to educate, research and treat 
the injured and sick v•hile at 1he same 
1i1ne re1nain financial ly \solvent," 
Johnson said. 
Because the hospital receives so 
111any pa1ients pe~ day, the service 
tends 10 be slo\'Ver than that of 01her 
l1ospita ls. 
But, Rice said, Howard students 
are treated as ''V .I .P. 's, " if they are 
admitted to the hospital . 
. . 
Uninsured patients contribute to growing 'debt at Howard's ho~pital. 
!\.1an}' of the patie11ts who visit 
HUH's en1ergcncy roo111 have been 
called the ··,,·alking \.11ol1 11ded, " Ri ce 
said. , 
The walking \\'Ot1 ndcd arc patie11ts 
The federal government s t1oulders 
l 1 percent of the financial bu~d7n; 
!1owever, H U H provided $55 m1ll1on 
\\'Orth of l1ncompensa1cd care last 
yea r 10 uni11st1rcd patie11ts, boarder 
ba bies and elderly pati e11ts who. can-
' 'I was i11 the emergency room 
from 3:45 p.m. to 8 a ."m. having ex-
crutiating back pain,'' said Leslie 
\\1oodard, a 21-year-old senior. 
Like Woodard, many Howard 
s1 11de11ts want speedy service when 
While Rice says the hospitaJ is not 
11nderstaffed and employee pay is 
compatible with other area hospitals, 
the head o f 1he hospital' s employee 
union di sagrees. ''A staffing shor-
. 1age due to fu rloughs and insufficient 
pay is lhe root of the entire pro-
blem ,'' said Lawrence Anderson, 
president of HUH' s American 
Federation State, County Municipal 
Employee's Union . 
' Anderson believes doctors are fre-
quent ly furloughed because the 
hospilal cannot afford to pay them . 
He sa id hospital administrators 
believe staff cutbacks will bring the 
hospital out of debt, but in return 
. ' patients may receive slower service. 
Rice said that in addition to 
furloughs, H-UH hopes to alleviate 
the debt with a hiring freeze, limiting 
out-of-state travel and requesting an 
inc:_rease in federal support. 
Candidates 
• 
express views. 
in speakouts 
B~· Pa11la \\'hite 
l-l1lltop Scalf Reporter 
Leadership accountabilit)' a11d eco11on1ic self-
sufficiency \\Cre 1he n1ajor platforn1 issues 
highlighted f\.1 011da)' at 1t1c first tv.o speakouts 
betv.'ee11 the ca11didates for HO\\ard U11iversi1y 
Student Association president and Viae president , 
' and undergradl1ate tru~tcc. 
Appro"imatel)' 125 s1uden.1s a1tended each 
speakou1. The first foru111 \vas held i11 the Har-
riet Tubn1an Quadrangle Monda}' , tl1e Second 
\\'as at ~1eridia11 Hill Hall Tl1ursday. Both '''ere 
held at 7 p.m. 
The}· \Vere the first of at least four that '''ill 
take place at \arious locations before election 
day on Feb . 28. 
The April Sil,er-Ras Baraka sla1e, '' Leader-
ship for the Masses," e1nphasized a rnore exten-
sive HUSA entrepreneurship prograrn within 
HUSA. 
The progran1's objecti \1Cs \.\'Ould be the 
establishment of a researcl1 committee to for-
mulate.. wa}'S .to i111prO\'C housing, enhance 
research programs and provide 11eeded 
technology, Slich as co 111puters and t)·pe,vriters 
for faculty . 
Sil\1er. 21, is a fourth-)•ear English major. 
Baraka , 20, is a senior political scie11ce major. 
· Both Sil,'er a11d Baraka ti.re members of Black 
Nia F.0. R.C.E. and \.\'ere instrume11tal in leadi11g 
the 1989 stude111 protest. 
Self-sufficienc) \.\·as also highlighted within the 
''Crossroads'' platform of Gerard Robinson, 23, 
a fourth:year student who has a douple major 
in philosophy and anthropology and Gerard 
Fryar, a senior political sc ience major. 
Emphasis \\ithin their pla1form \.\'as placed on 
Howard Fest, a large fes1ival held on Labor Day 
weekend. 
The event woL1ld al low students to ear11 1noney 
by renting booths and sel ling their products \\•ith 
a small percentage of earnings going into a 
HUSA fund \'Vhich \.\"OUld be used 10 help meet 
the needs of students. 
''This \.\'ill empower StL1dci1t s because when 
you control the dollar, you control the people," 
Robinson said. 
Within ''The Renaissance'' platform, Court -
ney aeachan1 , 20, who has a double major in 
English a11d public relations ·f111d Toni Blackn1an , 
21, a radio production major , also touched upon 
economic self-sufficiency a11d accountability. 
Blackman proposed i1npleme11ting ''Net\vork 
NO\.\' ,'' a progra1n that would encourage students 
10 seek ou1 people in their field to make valuable 
connections before grad11ation. 
' 'Stude11ts \.\ill have the opportunity to pool 
their co llecti\'e abi lities and recognize they're 
common resources now," Blackman said . 
''The Metamorphosis,·· a platfor m es1ablish-
ed by Melissa Robinson, 21, a jun ior criminal 
justice major a11d J . Andre Portier, t1a s pla11s to 
res1ructure H USA . 
Their intent is to eliminate overlapping student 
government positions which will allow a con-
solida1ion and redistribution of mo11ey . 
'' Instead of filling the positions with our 
friends, we can allot money to smaller organiza-
1ions, such as the lacrosse team and soccer club, 
who fail to receive as much funding," Robinson 
said. 
Trustee candidates also explained major ob-
jectives in their platforms. 
Charmaine Young, 20, an Engli.sl1 major, en1-
, phasized a poo;sible an1endment 1hat would allo" 
see Speakoul, page 12 
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WHERE ARE YOU???? • • photo by Settllll Cobbs 
• 
By Todd May 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The !heft oj the Howard University 
mascot costurbe last December will not 
only cost $900 to replace, but may also 
hinder ''Big Blue's'' chances of suc-
cessfully competing in a national col-
legiate .. mascot and cheerleading 
compet1t1on. 
The Bison Big Blue costume was stolen 
• Dec.I from the car of the student who 
wears the uniform while he went into 
Ho~ard Plaza to check on a study 
session. · 
''I came back to the car and someone 
had broken in,'' said the graduating 
senior who would like to remain uniden-
tified. Except for summer months. he 
said the suit is usually in his possession. 
''At first I thought it was a joke; I was 
wondering why someone would steal 
it ... It was ridiculous,•• he said, ad-
ding that the culprit picked the lock of 
the car. 
' 
The only other thing stolen during his 
30-minute stay at the Plaza was an emp-
ty wallet, he said. 
The mascot suit consists of a Bison 
head, a shirt with blue fur sleeves, fur 
' pants with suspenders, two fur shoes and 
"""' two hoofs for gloves. 
The theft affects competition for Big 
Blue and the female mascot, Lady Big 
Blue, in an upcoming mascot and 
cheerleading competition held by the 
Universal Ch~rleading Association. 
One of the requirements for the San 
Antonio, Texas competition is that all 
contestants send tn a videotaped 
· performance. 
''We weren't able to make a skit for 
the mascot to send in,''. said Yvonne C. 
Anderson, checrlcading coordinator. 
''We're putting together a tape from 
halftime shows 'fith tape from WHMM 
(Howard's TV station) and the {mar-
china) band. 
''Both Bison mascots have a good 
chance to win in the national competi-
• 
tion, but since one uniforin ~'missing, 
then only one mascot can go, ' she said. 
However. a missing uniform hasn't 
·stopped Big Blue. He's still entertaining 
crowds using the top and head of his 
female counterpart, who made her debut 
during Howard's 1988 homecoming 
game. The rest of the (now) inactive Lady 
Blue costume consists of a skirt and bow. 
Big Blue, in the meantime, has donn-
ed a pair of baby-blue tie-dyed trOU$CrS 
to complete his costume. 
''We're investigating where wi: can 
have a match made for the Big Blue's 
top," Anderson said. . 
, The uniform was purchased three years . 
ago for -the Howard-Morehouse 
homecoming football game in fall !987, 
when there were two male Bison mascots. 
Anderson said that two new uniforms 
may· have to be purch{lSed. 
An undisclosed award is being offered 
fot the return of the suit. Anyone with 
information is asked to call the Office of 
Student Activities, 636-7000. 
Guarded hope 
follows release 
of Mandela 
By Jen.niter Howard 
Hill1op S1aff Reporter 
Although African National Congress leader 
Nelson M_andela's release Sunday has. 
generated jubilation among millions around 
the wdrld, some still wonder when blacks wQ} 
gain true freedom in South Africa. 
''We rejoice at the freed leader of our peo-
ple, but we still wonder when the state of 
emergency will be lifted, the apartheid laws 
(repealed] and when we will have the right to 
vote," said Palesa Mak}\ale, president of the. 
International Students' Associat ion at 
Hdward. 
The release of Mandela, who had been held 
in a South African prison for 27 years, has 
generated debate on the future of the Soulh 
African political structure. 
Mandela, 71, was sentenced to life im -
prisonment in June 1964 on charges of 
sabotage and conspiracy to overthrow· the 
government . 
His release came in the wake of seemingly 
revolutionary changes in South African 
policies, effected by President Frederik W. de 
Klerk . 
Earlier last week, de Klerk lifted the ban on 
all anti-apartheid organizations, scaled back 
the three and half year state of emergency, 
suspended the death penalty and repealed 
most emergency regulations hindering 
freedom of the press. 
lmani Countess, public affairs associate 
director of the Washington Office on Africa, 
said, ''The African National Congress and the 
see Mandela, page S 
, Student groups 
to play ball 
to save JoAnne 
By Rochelle ,Tillery 
Hillrop Staff Reporter 
Members of Howard University Greek-
letter and student government organizations 
will face-off in two basketball games tonight 
in Burr Gymnasium. 
Proceeds from the game will be donated to 
the Save JoAnne Fund, the two-month-old 
fund-raising campaign for Silver Spring, Md., 
native JoAnne Johnson who is suffering from 
leukemia and is in need of a bone marrow 
transplant . 
At 6 p.m., female student government 
leaders will play members of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, Zeta Phi Beta and Sigma Gamma Rho 
sororities. I 
The second game, schedJ.led for 8 p.m., will 
feature male student government leaders 
against Alpha Phi Alpha and Phi Beta Sigma 
fraternities at Howard. ' 
Transfer students who are members of out-
side chapt.ers of Omega Psi Phi and Kappa 
Alpha Psi, fraternities which arc currently on 
suspension from Howard University, will also 
participate. 
Student government participants will repre-
sent the Howard University Student Associa-
tion, Liberal Arts Student Council and. 
Undergraduate Student Assembly. 
see Benefit, page 5 
GSA's unproductive year 
Controversy leaves assembly inactive 
Barry aftershock 
• 
African-American reporters evaluate 
Carnival excitement 
Black Indians celebrate in New Orleans 
See page 2. media coverage See page J. • - · See page 4 . 
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Dormant . staff leaves _GSA and $20,000 idle 
• 
' 
By Melonie McCall 
Hilltop Scaff Repor1er 
Reeling from conlrovcrsy surroun-
ding representation last semester, the 
Graduate Student Assembly has re-
mained virtually inactive throughout 
most of the academic year. 
Belinda Lightfoot-Watkins, direc-
tor of the Office of Student Ac-
tivities, said the GSA has more than 
$20,000 in its account that has re-
mained untouched . 
Tim Moore, vice president of the 
Graduate School of Arts and Stjences 
Student Council, who by virtue of 
election is a member of the GSA, said 
the members remained ''out of touch 
with one another last se111es1er." 
''We didn't have 1in1e to assemble 
a staff during the first sen1ester [of 
1l1e 89-90 academic year]," said 
Ronald Green, wl10 serves as GSA 
coordinator a11d is seeking a Ph.D. in 
chemist ry . 
I- ile pholo 
1 GSA Vice-coordinator fritt Jeon recommends that the organization's funds 
be held over for next yeor. Some say the staff sho&ild not be paid at all. 
"The [HU SA I Poli cy Board 
valida1ed my position as coordinator . 
'' It (the decision) came late in the 
semester.'' 
Green's position as coordinator re-
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Allied Health Professionals 
STEP UP TO TODAY'SI 
AIR FORCE.! 
.. 
Discover a challenging future with opportuni· : 
ties for professional growth. Serve your coun-1 
try while you serve your career with: ! 
. ! 
• great pay and benefits I 
• normal working hours : 
• complete medical and dental care i 
• 30 days vacation with pay per year i 
Find ,out how to qualify for today's Air Force. I 
Calf ' i 
' 
0 USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS • 
301-981-7897 _! 
Station-To-Station Collect 
-~ I 
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quired review by the policy board. 
because of a dispute over the inclu· 
sion of full-time equivalent students 
for the purpose of determining GSA 
representation. 
HUSA President Daniel Goodwin 
said the controversy was ended at an 
Oct. 17 · emergency policy board 
meeting where full ·time equivalents 
were approved as ineasures of 
representation on the graduate level . 
Parallel to the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Assembly, the GSA is made up 
of representatives from all graduate 
and professional schools of the 
university and is to organize pro-
grams to .., benefit all graduate 
students. 
According to the HUSA Constitu-
tion, each school receives two 
representatives, including the student 
council vice president. 
The constitution further states that 
all schools with enrollments totaling 
<Wore than 500 students are entitled 
to additional representation. 
·GSA officers cite incomplete paper 
work as a major obstacle. 
''We need a secretary . We need a 
clerical support staff . We're not even 
being paid at 1his point because the 
· paper work has not been done. Our 
financial advisor is working on that,'' 
Green said. 
The GSA financial advisor is 
Reginald Hopkins, who is working 
on a graduate degree in pscychology. 
Hopkins could nqt be reached for 
-comment. 
Green attributed the slowness in 
the completion of paper work to the 
representation controversy. 
''Reginald Hopkins was one of the 
people very dissatisfied with the con-
lroversy1 and wanted to see that 
everything was right,'' Oreen said. 
GSA Vice-coordinator Fritz Jean, 
a second-yeat law student, said that 
there is little that he can do toward 
completing the paperwork. 
''II is up to the coordinator to take 
care of the paperwork," Jean said. 
''As a vice-coordinator, I have little 
signature power. 
Lightfoot -Watkins Sflid that 
several forms, such as service forms, 
petty cash forms~ and financial re-
quisition forms, must be submitted in 
order for any money to be accessed . 
Lightfoot-Watkins also said that 
the only forms submitted to the Qf. 
fice of Student Activities thus far 
Fora 
were signature forms. 
Although it is not mandatory that 
the GSA submifa budget to her of-
fice, Lightfoot-Watkins said she has 
no knowledge of that officC com-
pleting one. 
At present, GSA representatives 
say they have no definite plans for the 
inactive funds. Jean said, ''I refuse 
to just spend money for the sake of 
spending it.'' 
''Daniel Goodwin has approached 
us about using some of the money for 
the [HUSAJ elections. We are con-
sidering his proposal,'' he added. 
Jean alsO said that some of the 
graduate school organizations, such 
as the Black Law Students Associa-
tion and the Moot Court Team, have 
submitted proposals for the use of 
some of the funds. 
' 'I've served since the beginning 
and I haven't seen all of the members 
make it to the meetings. I'm per-
sonally no1 sure that we should 
receive a salary,'' Green said. 
Neither Lightfoot-Watkins" nor 
Goodwin reported any record of 
complaints against the GSA by 
Graduate students at their offices. 
' 
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you can bank .on. 
' At Micl1igar1 f':-Jatio11al Corr>or,1tion, our goal is to be a \vorld--class banking f11stitutio11 that provides the 
ii11es1 quality <;ervite ir1 our ir1du"ll)'. 
To realize our goal, \\'€' 11eed peo1)le wl10 ,1re \'.1 illing to accept tl1e cha lle11ge of becon1i11g tl1e best ir1 the 
f)l!Sine"S. V\'e !>eek <iggre ... <;ive, ir1telliger1t, drive11 people \vho'believe irl our philoso1)hy, and who are will ing 
to r11ake the sy,crifices 11ecessal)1 10 .1 1ta ir1 our go,1ls. 111 return , you'll work ir1 an exciting, entrepreneurial 
e11vironr11en1 tl1at gi\'CS you 1l1e free<lo111 to be your best. 
If )'OU ,1re LIP to our cl1,1lle11ge, \ve will be cor1ductir1g campus intervie\.vs February 28111. Please contact your 
Pl,1cei11er1t Office for 1urtl1er cl f•t,1il ~. 
A . 
Michigan 1 
National 
Bank 
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HUSH PRES./D .. P. 
UDEHGHHDUHTE TRUSTEE 
THESE CANOIDRTES WANT TO RE:PRES:ENT YOU 
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THERE ARE.ONLY A FEW MORE CHANCES FOR YOU t9 
HEAR ALL THE CANDIDATES SPEAK. COME. LISTEN • 
AND HAVE YOUR VOTE COUNT. 
, 
• 
FEBRUARY 20TH 
BLACKBURN BALLROOM 
7:00 PM 
.FEBRUARY 22nd 
TBA 
7:00PM 
FEBRUARY 27th 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
7:00PM 
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ANYONE INTERESTED IN BEING A POLL WORKER 
PLEASE COME BY BL CKBURN ROOMS 109 OR 116 
' TO FILL OUT AN APP ICATION. 
11111 
. ELECTION DAY IS FEB. 28th ••••• 
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Aftershock of Barry arrest still felt in city 
' Blhck reporters ·say coverage o( the case put them in a compromising position 
Hy Mliko Anderson 
Hilltop Staff Report~r 
Media coverage of Washington , 
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry has ~ 
long been a source of public con-
troversy, particularly since his ar-
rest in January for alleged illegal 
drug use. 
Most African-American 
residents of the Distr.ict say the 
media has been ''out to get Barry'' 
and to d}stroy black leadership in 
the area. Most say the coverage 
has been racist . 
That may be an easy· accusation 
10 make.. against whites in the 
media, but what about black 
reporters and editors who have 
had to objectively cover Barry? 
Many of them say they have 
been put in an awkward position 
with the responsibi lity oi presen-
ting the truth to people who often 
don't trust the media . _ 
Lisa Bass, a reporter for 
Howard University's radio sta-
tion, WHUR-FM (96.3), said, "I 
cannot separate my race from my 
profession . As a black person I 
wanted to be careful as to how I 
portrayed what occurred'." 
She said that \VHUR left ou1 in-
nuendos and refrained from sen-
sationalizing the JisSue. She said 
she sought to focus qn the mayor's 
total career . 
Assistant news director for Fox 
Network's WTTG-TV (Channel 
5), Ruth Allen-Ollisom, said that 
if blacks want 10 be judged by 
their character, then ''we have to 
be ready , par1iculary those who 
are in the public eve." 
'1 cannot separate 
my race from my 
profession. As a 
black person, I 
wanted to be 
careful as to how I 
portrayed what oc-
cured. '' · 
,, 
- Lisa B8ss 
Allen-Oll isom said that if Barry 
is involved in drugs, it is wrong 
and that is the on ly \lo'ay a 
J 
reporter- black or white- can 
report it. 
''This is a city with such a 
crisis," said David Burnett, presi-
dent of the Washington Associa-
tion of Black Journalists and 
reporter for WTTG-TV . 
''When the head of the city is 
part of the problem it has to be 
reported extensively. " ~ 
Burnett said that his personal 
feelings toward the mayor cannot 
get in the way of objective repor-
1ing. ''I admire what he has done. 
I like him, but it disturbs me that 
Oow that we know the facts, he has 
slipped. 
'' He was an important figure in 
ot1r struggle, but somehow he got 
los1," Burnett said. 
L Marcia Greene, a repo rter for 
1he Washing1on Post , said, 
''Covering !he Mayor Barry s1ory 
is a major challenge because 
everyone has an opinion, but our 
objective is to remain fair." 
Washington Times reporter 
Sonsyrea Tate also emphasized the 
11eed for 1fairness in Barry 
coverage . 
''On 1he one hand we had a 
government figure who was in the 
wrong, and on the other hand he 
is a black leader who is represen-
tative of us as a group of people. 
-1 Bui news is news whether its black 
or white.'' 
photo cou rtesy of Tht Afro-American 
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry hos 
been the subject of several local 
news articles since his arrest. 
Orange, ,HU graduate, seeks D.C. council chair 
·. f- ' By Katrina Wilson · 
Hilltop Staff Repolt:er , 
The government of \Vashington, 
D.C. has been under close scru1iny 
and heavy criticism since 1he arrest of1 
Ma)'Or Marion Barry for alleged use 
of illegal narcotics . '. r· 
Ques1ions remain re8arding future 
leadership in the Distric1 . Vincent 
• Bernard Orange, a Howard Univer-
~ity ,L<;1-w School ~raduate, has said he 
is .w1!~1ng tp d~ his part t.o rebuild the 
D1str1ct aitd improve its image at 
home and abroad . 
Orange will announce his can-
didacy fo r chairman of the District of 
Columbia Council in the Moot Court 
Room on Howard 's law school cam-
pu!, Monday, Feb . f9 , at"'2-p.m . -
Orange graduated , from the law 
school in 1983 . 
Immediately after graduation, he 
interned a1 1he Pentagon in the Ar-
my's Legal Assistance Division. He 
• $550 million as ac1ing chief of opera-
tions fo r the D.C. Office of Real Pro-
per1y Tax Assessment . 
.... 
Vincent Orange 
later worked as a cer11t1ed public ac-
countant for Arthur Anderson & 
Co., a ''Big Eight'' accounting firn1. 
He has since work"ed with ttfe D.C. 
Department of Fi11a'"nce a11d Revenue 
as an attorney and later as Tax 
Amnesty Operations Manager. 
He supervised a s1af f of 66 
employees and ~eneraled more 1han 
• 
His final six month~ in D.C. 
government were spent advising lhe 
Office of Real Property Tax Assess-
ment and the Audit, Compliance and 
lnvesti~ations Division . 
Familiar with the inner-workings 
of D.C. government, Oran'ge, is 
already planning for the changes he 
would make if elec ted . 
''Right now there are too many 
people in higher positions making 
$50,000 to $60,000 and not enough 
sk illed workers,'' Orange said in a re-
cent interview with The Hilltop. 
''We need to bring the young pro-
fessionals into the government so 
rhey can carry the baton leading us 
into 1he 21 s1 ce11tury."' ' - _.. 
As a former accountant, Orange 
said he would ensure that the District 
exercise better control of its finances 
without urging an increase in la'C.es. 
Physica l development of the 
District is a lso among hi s 1op 
priorities, he said:· 
''Although the Washington area is 
being built up, this development is 
on ly benefitting the developers and 
not the communit ies as a whole," 
Orange said . • 
'' I would lik~ to see t.hose same 
developers building up the 
neighborhoods. Presentl y, \Ve have 
8,000 homes !hat are boarded up." 
In light of the escalating rate of 
drug use and violence among young 
people in 1he Washington, Orange 
said that proper education could help 
curtail that activity. 
'' A good eduational system, where 
no one is made to feel inferior is 
essential, " Orange said . 
' 'Our young students need role 
models they can identify with. When 
I was young, my ·family was lor:-
income, on welfare, but I didn 't('et 
it hold me back. 
We must teach our children that 
where there's a will, there's a way. '' 
<•IV.Ml"' 
'" ~· . II I , ' 
rue plloto 
Troditianally, Howard hos been octive in national marches held in the ••a. 
Goodwin says Howard 
not invited to conference 
National education generation march draws 
representatives from 70 campuses 
8)' Sherri Milner 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
Howard University's par1icipation 
in an upcoming conference on educa-
tion is uncerta in, according to 
Howard University S1udent Associa-
tio11 Presidenl Daniel Goodwin. 
Goodwin sa id he never received 
registration i11format ion, although 
01her local L111iversi1ies, including 
'Georgetown and American, have 
a lready responded. 
Hundreds of SIL1dents from more 
1!1an 70 campuses will converge at the 
Wes tpark-Rosslyn Hotel in Virginia 
for The 2Is1 A11nual Uq.ited States 
St udent Association, '' We are the 
Educat ion Generat ion,'' Legislative 
Conference, March 2-5. 
The weekend's events will 
culminate al a rally on the Capitol 
steps when thousands of students 
show their support fo r higher 
education. 
''No, we never ~01 any informa-
tion about i1.'' Good 'Jo•in said. '' I 
don'! know anytl1ing about it." 
Janet Lieberman, legislative direc-
tor for the United States Student 
Association, conference sponsor, said 
that all colleges and universities in the 
area were invited to participate. 
'' We've met with students from 
Howard on several occassions , '' 
Lieberman said, ''and we have sent 
registration materials too. Maybe 
they weren'1 sent to Daniel specifical-
ly, but somebody up !here definitely 
knows aboul it .'' 
• 
Lieberman s3id _rshe· would send 
regis1ration materials again this week .. 
this time in Goodwin's name. 
USSA is the nation's largest and 
oldest student advocacy organization. 
During the conference , the organiza-
tion will present various sessions with 
congressional representatives and 
other noted speakers on racism, Con-
gress' reauthorization of the Higher 
Education Act, content and cultural 
literacy, and activism in the 1990s. 
Throughout the weekend students 
wi ll break down into smaller groups 
to learn strategies and gain a better 
understanding of new issues from 
other students and speakers. 
Students will show their support 
for a better education in America at 
a mass rally OI\, the West Capitol 
steps, March 5, at noon, and by lob-. 
hying their elected representatives 
lhroughout the day. 
''Students are coming to D.C. to 
send a clear message to Congress: 
'Education is a Right,' ''said USSA 
President Julianne Marley. 
Marley said she expects students to 
raise their voices loud enough to be 
heard reverberating through the halls 
of Congress and all the way up Penn· 
sylvania Avenue to the White House. 
''The issue is no longer can people 
go to---eQllege, but arc thcre..pfoper 
services to suppott them if they do?'' 
Lieberman said. ''Congress has got 
to know that we elected them to sup-
port higher education and we expect 
their full commitment .' ' 
. - You'll Have More Influence In Washington 
If You Start With A Powerful Business Plan 
' 
Come -and Learn From America's Top Leading Black Entrepreneurs 
At 
l 
' 
The 5th Annual 
' Salute To Blacks In Business Conference 
February 21-23, 1990 
• 
• 
' 
• 
Hosted By Boward University's 
' 
• 
' Small 8usiness Development Center & School of Business Student Council 
j 
The conference is a three day schedule of forums, workshops, an award ceremony, networking events and more . 
• 
This Year's Keynote Speaker is Don King, CEO of Don King Enterprises 
Theodore Adams, Unified Industries 
Berry Gordy, Gordy Company 
Bertram M. Lee, Sr., BML As~ociates, Inc. 
Byron Lewis, U niworld Group 
Abraham Venable, General Motors 
Terrie Williams, Terrie Williams Agency 
Cathy Hughes, Almic Broadcasting 
•And Student Entreprenuers 
' 
Honorees 
• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
Posthumously: 
Frank Mingo, Mingo Group 
Henry Parks, Parks Sausage 
Madam C.J. Walker 
ALL EVENTS FREE FOR STUDENTS** 
• 
••Per last weeks ad, you must have a ticket to attend the Awards Luncheon. If you would like to attend, please sign up at the SBDC, rm 128,(in the 
School of Business). Sign up as soon as possible, only the first 100 students on the list will get tickets . Call for more informatio'n on obtaining the 
Iickets Ihrough the Small Business Development Center at 636 - 5150. 
' •
-
• 
-
• 
• 
' 
• 
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Mardi Gras: A time of diversity 
Louisiana's black Indians ready for annual holiday tradition 
By Lisa Shell 
Hilltop Scaff Reporter 
Each carnival season, as the na-
tion's attention turns, toward New 
Orleans, La., many at Howard 
University focus their attention on a 
relatively unrepo1ted, fabulous back-
street Mardi Gras that is taking place 
among the city's black Indians. 
While the Indian's history 1hat 
precedes the Mardi Gras (or j'Fat 
Tuesday,'' as it translates from 
French) is clouded in mystery,'mask-
ed Indians have paraded through 
their neighborhoods on the 
holiday-and in the Carribean- since 
carnival since his boyhood. 
''Every M1irdi Gras my mother 
would dress my sister and I up as 
black Indians,'' Joseph said. 
'' Indian-African Zulu kings and 
queens to show our Indian heritage.'' 
Of the approximately 22 tribes in 
New Orleans today, including the 
White Eagles, Wild Tchoupitoulas 
and Golden Blades, the Yellow 
Pochaontas is not only the oldest 
tribe but the first to have banded 
1ogether. 
Allison ''Tootie'' Montana, big 
chief of the Yellow Pochaontas, is 
recognized as one of the greatest 
the 1880s. . •• I' d if Fat Tuesday is the beginning or ' • • • lJl prOU 0 
Lent-a period in which revelers give h · d Jfi l 
,up all the bad elements in their Jives my er1tage an ee 
' 
as a sacrifice to Go<L Lent begins Ash that it has made me 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, and continues 
until Easter Sunday. April 15< . diifJ(terent. '' Ma:~:.oward ROTC students will 
be ed by the arms reductions. Information gathered on the begin- 'J 11: 
Military cuts 
hit service 
nings of the Indian 's part in Mardi 
Gras tradition has been found in the 
lyrics of the songs and in the stories 
told of great chiefs and past and pre-
sent tribes. 
8)' Tracy Carr 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter ' 
Alvin Belle, a senior finance 111a-
j·or, from Detroit whose descendants 
are from New Orleans, said that he 
i~ a black Indian but has stopped tell· 
ing people because of their doubt. 
''My grandmother was an Indian ... Gen. Colin L. Powell, United 
States chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, addressed the Senate Com-
111ittee earlier this month in an effort 
10 restructure the U.S. armed 
• 
ser\' ICCS. ' .. 
She and my mother lookl!d 'like In-
dians, but people don't believe that .. 
I am. But, I'm proud of my heritage 
and I feel that it has made me dif-
ferent," he said. 
Po\\'eil's addre.ss comes at a time 
"hen, militarily, there are many 
dramatic changes taking place 
throughout Europe, the Soviet Union 
and Sou1h Africa. 
Henr.y Joseph, director of 
Howard 's Bison Information Net-
work (BIN), has been masking for 
Althqugh Powell has held his posi~ 
tion for a relatively short period of 
time, his defense budget for the fiscal 
-
1year 1991 calls for dramatic chan~e. 
The 1991 submission reduces active 
dut)' manpower-b'y.over 91,000 from 
Jrvels in 1989. Tltese reductions are 
bt:ng made through reduced recruit-
me11t and voluntary early separa-
tions. Total decline from 1985 will 
equal 16 percent less. 
< 
So what does this mean to the 180 
Howard students enrolled in the 
Reserve Officers Training Course 
[ROTC) program, possibly pursuing 
long-term military careers? 
Rick Chambers, a senior full 
ROTC scholarship recipient, has 
been in the ROTC for four years. He 
thinks the many political events 
around the world are helping to shape 
U.S. military policy . 
''Because of 11he new democracies 
forming in Eurqpe, the armed ser-
vices are steadily decreasing," 
Chambers said. I 
' 
'1 feel that students 
coming out of the I 
ROTC, will not be 
able to find positions I 
in specific branches 
of the armed forces. '' 
' : 
-Devonna Cottman I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 
Franklyn Malthews, Lt. Col.and I· 
chairman of the Military Science ii 
department at Howard, thinks that 
the proposed budget will have a 
tremendous effect on the people on 
duty in the military. 
''Due to the decrease in the defense 
budget, there will be less money and 
less people on active duty," Mat-
thews said. 
Powell said that because of the 
decrease in the Soviet Union's arm-
ed forces, the U.S. must follow suit 
yet still remain cautious. 
'' Because of this decline, we have 
already removed some force struc- I 
tures, brought a halt to im-
provements in readiness and sus- · 
tainability, and deeply-reduced 
modernization programs,'' said 
Powell, in a release by the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 
Vital elements that Powell believes 
will benefit the armed forces are the 
benifits of trained and proud people 
balanced with modern, effective 
weapons systems. 
According to Devonna Cottman, a 
freshman from Philadelphia, Pa., 
these elements can only become reali-
ty when jobs are available . 
''I feel that students coming out of 
the Reserve Officers Training Course 
will not be able to find positions in 
specific branches of the armed 
forces,'' she said. 
Cottman is a chemistry major and 
said she has applied for an ROTC 
scholarship for next year, which pays 
for tuition and housing. She also is 
rearful of what the budget cuts may 
mean for ROTC students, but is not 
immediately concerned. 
''I believe that other programs af-
filiated with the service would pro-
bably be affected by the defense 
budget cuts, before the ROTC pro-
gram,'' Cottman said. 
I 
I 
• 
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-Alvin Belle 
chiefs since World War II. 
Mpntana is somet!ling of a Jiving 
legend, for the litter magnificence of 
his l11dian cos111mes, and for his 
family's 100 years of black-Indian 
tradi1ion. 
''I first masked when I was nine-
years-old . . . and h3:.ve been for 40 
years now . . . and 1 am the great 
nephew of the original wild west 
chief, Chief Altha Montana,'' he 
said. 
Not all tribes that have emerged in 
this tradition have necessarily been of 
true Afri9an-American descent. 
' 
The Yellow Pochaontas originated 
in the city's 7th, Ward, a downtown 
section of New Orleans, that is heavi-
ly Creole. · 
According to Montana, the distinc-
tion between downtown and uptown 
tribes is a meaningful one. 
''Before World War II, we were at 
war. There were violent riots between 
us and gangs from each.group would 
invade the others territory,'' Mon-
tana said. 
Thus Mardi Gras came to mean 
''the day of sweet revenge." The 
greatness of a chief was measured by 
his abilities on the battlefield. 
Today, however, when uptown 
meets downtown on Mardi Gras Day, 
the Indians are simply ''dressed to 
kill.'' 
Despite the many hours and the 
great expense involved, some suits 
cost $6,000 or more. The same suit 
is never worn for more than one car-
nival season 
All the Indian suits are beaded With 
pictures of Indian heroes, wild 
animals and geometrical designs, a 
style of beading that originated with 
and has been carried on by the Mon-
tana family. 
In contrast, the earliest costumes 
of the black Indians boasted natural 
turkey feathers and short crowns. 
Sea-shells and bottle caps compe'ted 
as ornaments with sequins and beads. 
The turkey feathers were only 12 in-
ches long, as compared to the 36-inch 
ostrich plumes that dominate today . 
· ' 'The feeling among the people at 
, carnival time is incredible,'' Joseph 
said. ''The costumes, the dancing, all 
are full of joy that project a carefree 
spirit that catches everyone around.'' 
< 
pholos b)" Lisa Shell 
These photos of ''T ootie'' Montana 
and another black Indian were token 
at the 1976 Indian Mardi Gros. 
• unr!"F.O AHJl'lES 
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Tax show 
offers advice 
Soecial tc the Hilltop 
Confused? Frustrated? Feeling all 
- alone? If this describes how you feel 
about income taxes, we ha.ve 
something that cari help. 
T AXBREAK '90, a special two-
hour television tax guide, will air na-
tionwide over the Pu,blic Broad-
casting System in February, covering 
a variety of topics, taxpayet ques-
tions, important tax law changes for 
1990. 
Hosted by veteran newsman Mor- · 
ton Dean, TAX BREAK '90 is design-
ed to help taxpayers prepare their tax 
returns easier and faster by featuring 
- iax experts in discussio11groups and 
three special reports. 1 • 
Locally, the tax special aired on 
WETA-TV 26 last Sunday. Maryland 
Public Television [MPT) stations will 
air a repeat broadcast of the show 
from Noon-2:00 p.m., Sunday, Feb·. 
18. 
The program will cover: casualty 
and loss from natural disasters, 
quicker refunds t~ough electronic 
filing of returns, free IRS tax 
assistance and tax law changes. 
''Viewers will find that there's 
some~g for everypody in the 
show, said Balt imore IRS District 
Director Phil Brand. 
''There are tips that are helpful 
whether you're single or married; if 
you have children; whether you are 
fil ing a 1040EZ Form or a more com-
plicated 1040 Form with many ad-
justments," Brand added. 
TAXHREAK '90 is produced by 
WQED/ Pittsburgh, Pa. in conjunc-
tion with the Internal Revenue 
Service. 
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F.W. de Klerk lifts ban against the ANC 
Anti-apartheid organization celebrates 18th anniversary day before Mandela's release 
By Jennifer Howard 
Hilltop St arr Reoporter 
On Saturday, the eve of the 
release of Nelson Mandela, the 
African National Congress 
celebrated its 78th anniversary at 
the First Congressional Church . 
The occasion also afforded the 
ANC and opportunity to celebrate 
the recent reforms in South 
Africa. 
''I am all for the changes that 
have taken place in Sou1h Africa . 
Some thought it would never 
come, but we are truly rejoicing," 
said Dan Denalane, a nat ive of 
. ' Johannesburg , South Africa whd 
joined in the celebratio n. 
Although people were rejoicing, 
there was still time amongst 
festivities to examine mo1ivations. 
Walter Fauntroy (D.-D.C.) 
said South African President F. W. 
de Klerk ''did not take these steps 
out of the goodness of his heart , 
but because of the Unrelenting 
resistance and inspiration led by 
the ANC and democratic 
movements .'' 
On Feb. 2, de Klerk ended the 
. ban on the ANC and other anti-
apartheid organizations. 
However, de Klerk has not 
removed troops from the 
townships, ended the state of 
emergency, released all the de- 1 
tainees and ended all repressive 
legislation . 
Fauntroy, the guest speaker, 
called for the ''state of emergen-
cy to be lifted in its entirety, all 
political prisoners to be freed, and 
for a clearly unreversible non-
racial system to free my brothers 
and sisters.'' 
A bill, HR3458, that will impose 
additional sanctions and deny the 
ryl.Ore than $6 million in reschedul-
e'd loans, was implemented by 
Fauntroy and other congress 
members in support of South 
Africa. 
Lindiwe Mabuza, chief 
representative for the ANC, said 
that she was happy that Mandela 
would be free but she asked for the 
release of all political prisoners 
and urged for the continuation of 
the struggle. 
Some of the audience was also 
glad about the changes, but some 
thought that they weren't enough. 
''i think that they are necessary 
but not enough, anything has to be 
done before they can be !free],'' 
said, Sta"n ley Gacek, of the United 
Food and Commercial Workers 
International Union, AFL-CIO, 
and CLC. 
''l'm happy and I'm strengthen-
ed. I feel happy for African peo-
ple everywhere. I realize this is one 
step and that we have to continue 
our struggle for African 
freedom," said Monica Swann, a 
Howard Univesity student . 
I 
''We need to use this ac-
complishment to gain strength to 
carry on our struggle to total 
liberation,'' S\vann said. ' . 
According to Titi Pitso, a native 
of South Africa, the pressure is 
on, therefore, de Klerk is just do-
ing what he has to do because 
South Africa is on the brink of 
economic disaster. 
Although Pitso said that he 
doesn't believe there .~will be any 
real changes for five or six years, 
he will be returning to his country 
in May. 
'' I have to be there and fight for 
my country . I-can contribute with 
the education.J am getting from 
America," saiCf Pitso, who receiv-
ed a scholarship to Catho li c 
University. ·. 
South Afritan#s everywhere are 
looking to Mandela for leadership. 
''Naturally we hope Mandela 
will lead us ii;ito a freedom road," 
Denalane said. 
East Germany supports the once outlawed ANC 
By Carla James 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
In the m idst of recent 
democratic movements in Eastern 
Europe, Eas1 Germany has con-
tinued its support fo r the African 
National Congress (ANC). 
According 10 Eddie Mabitsela, 
the political officer of the ANC in 
the Dis1rici , 1he type of assistance 
given to the ANC by East Ge!-
many include food aid in 1he 
camps , new clothes, medical aid 
and training for people in various 
professions. 
''The Solidarity Committee of 
East Germany was responsible for 
the mobilization of all material as 
well as political support . East Ge_r- .. 
many has been very generous 1n 
their support of the ANC," 
Mabitsela said. 
Aqcording to an ANC fact 
.sheet', the ANC was organized in 
1912 to' keep unity among African 
people and 10 fight againsl 
dispossess ion and colonial 
conquest . 
The efforts of the ANC have 
been to try and secure a 
democratic South Africa through 
the fight against the Native Land 
Acl, the Group Areas Act, the 
pass laws, the Defiance Act and 
the Congress For The People, a 
white supremacy group . 
East Germany and other 
socialist countries supported the 
anti-apartheid movement in South 
Africa long before the United 
States began to take an active role . 
' 'The United States never sup-
ported the ANC until the Bush ad-
ministration came into office. The 
administration came with positive 
• 
, 
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measures to help and.recognize the 
ANC,'' Mabitsela said . 
• ''Other countri~who have sup-
ported the ANC include the Soviet 
Union, Bulgaria, Hungary, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia and many 
other countries," he said . 
Lynne Moore, a senior 
sociology major praised East Ger-
many, but criticized America. 
''I think i1 's great that East Ger-
many supports the ANC, but its 
discomforting that our own na-
tion , a super-power militarily and 
financially , cannot seem to find 
GRADUATE NURSE NETWORKING WEEKEND 
Friday and Saturday, March 9 and 10 
' 
' 
• 
( 
f 
•• 
You've invested a lot of time and money in your 
nursing education. Make the most of it at Yale 
New Haven Hospital. We're hosting a Graduate 
Nurse Networking Weekend to give you the 
opportunity to see why Yale New Haven is the 
best choice for a Graduating N urse. Current 
activities include: 
Friday, March 9 3-6:30pm Arrival and Welcome, Colony Inn 
• • 
...<: > ~ 
8:00pm Long Wharf Theatre 
Backstage Tour and Production 
10:15-11 :30pm After Theatre Buffet 
Saturday, March 10 8:30-lOam 0 Breakfast and Orientation 
. Sunday, March 11 
10ani-3pm 
3:15-Spm 
Spm-
!Dam 
Shadow on the Nursing Unit of Your 
Choice with an RN 
Wrap-up and Reception 
Visit New Haven or Departure 
Breakfast and Departure 
.. .. 
. '. t Travel provided 
,. Free housing until Sunday, March 11 ' 
Name 
\ 
• Spend time 1n the hospital, visiting your choice 
of specialty 
• Explore the cultural and recreational activities of 
New Haven and Yale University 
Reserve your space now by filling o~t the couron 
below and mailing it to Nurse Recruitment, Yale 
New Haven Hospital, 20 York Street, New Haven, 
CT 06504, or call (203} 785-2414 fo r more 
information. SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE RRST 
25 RESPONDENTS, SO CONTACT US BY 
FEBRUARY 25. We arc an affirmative action equal 
opportunity employer. . 
• 
" 
Address 
City 
State 
Phone 
School 
Yr. of Grad 
Area of Interest I . 
2. 
Zip 
e<:i/l.e, eomp.a.JJio~i g eommdme~d 
I . 
• 
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design by Senita Cobbs 
the funds to support our brothers 
and sisters in South Africa," she 
said . 
According to Luis Serapio, pro-
fessor in the department of 
African Studies and Research, 
East Germany has helped others in 
similar situations in the past. 
''East Germany has been 
helpful to countries with the 
socialist approach to political, 
economic and social problem solv-
ing such as Hungary," he said. 
Mandela 
5 
continued from page 1 
Mass Democratic ~1ovement have 
made it clear what they see as being 
the next steps. . 
According 10 Countess, Bush can-
not lift sanctions until four out of five 
of the following requirements are 
met : I. 
- apartheid ended 
- all political prisoners freed • · 
- rhe Populatiori Registra1ion ACt. 
and 1he GroUp Artas Act overturned 
,- the state of emergency lifted, and 
the ANC and other anti -apartheid 
groups unbanned . 
The Population Registra1ion Act 
1 classifies all South Africans at birth 
- as either black, white, colored or 
Asian . . 
The Group Areas Act segregates 
people into residential areas accor-
d ~ng to their racial classification . 
'' I appeal to all Howard Universi-
ty students to communicate to 
representatives in Cong~ess and Bush 
through the White House comment 
line in support of changes, but apar-
theid is still not dead," Countess 
sairl _ 
In addition co the ANC, the Com-
munist Party has played an important 
role in the anti-apartheid movement. 
Countess said the Communist Par-
ty played a significant part in the sur-
vival of the ANC when the Congress 
had 10 go underground because the 
CQmmunist Party had experience in 
underground s1rategies. 
Staff writers Keith Dorman. Tina 
Travers and Diane Wallace con· 
tribured to this re/X)rl. 
Benefit 
continued from page 1 
During halftime the fraternities 
and sororities will perform a step 
show. 
• 
The game is being promoted as one 
of the most exciting and hilarious "' 
games of the decade. Tickets are $5 . t_ .! 
and are available at the Cramton Box :~ ~'. 
Office. .: ~ ~ 
Don Doggett, a transfer student 1 ~ . 
from the University of South 
Carolina, came up with the idea of 
holding a basketball game between 
the two groups . 
''All of the leaders loved the idea. 
It would give the Greeks and HUSA 
an opportunity to dispel 1he rumors 
that they can't get along," Doggett 
said. 
''They could show that they could 
work collectively for a good c;ause," 
he added. 
Alpha Phi Alpha member William 
Green said, ''I'm not worried about 
the game itself. It 's not a win or lose 
thing-it's for JoAnne. " 
Tracey Mcferrin will be playing on 
the female student government 
squad. '' I might be a little rusty, but 
I am no cold turkey at the sport,'' she 
said. 
''It is going to be a hilarious game, 
because there are a lot of people who 
will be playing who really 'don't know 
how,'' said Jeff Dallas, a member of 
Phi Beta Sigma. 
·scoff writer Joe McGint y Con· 
tribUted to this report . 
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011c c~/' I J1<1 I I St r eef's lea 11i11r1 i 11 tr r11at io11a I .~ ec·111·it ·iesj'ir111s i1lvites Bach.elor"s a1id Master's candidates of all majors 
' 11·it/1 s1 1Aicri111· clrl1<fc111ir recrirds to a/JJJl!J to 0111· !11jo·1"111atio11 Se1"uices Tra1:rling Prograrrl. 
.WE SEEK 
. ' 
. ' -
• • 
'-- f I r-. 
• SPRING GRADl!ATES a 11(1 R_ECENT ALUMNI o,/' all 111aJ·d1·i; ./01· Sil1ri11ier a1id Fall start dates 
WE OFFER ' • 
' I ' ~ 
• 
' . 
• A l'ast-pc1c·ed lef1di11g-edge e11vi1·011111e11t wit/1 /1.ig/1 i11tellect11al standards 
• A str11ct11red h·<1i11i11g p1·or11·a111 teac/1i11g t/1e 11se of /11fo1·111atio11 Syste1ns tec/1nology to solve business-
1·elated p1·oble111s 
• A se1·ies of cl1<1lle11gi11g assign111ents 1vit/1sig11ifil·a11t1·esponsibility leading to rap;d career progression 
i 
• A 11 011tsta11di11g c·o111pe11s<1tio11 p1·ogra111 
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A luta continua 
' Last weekend, after 27 years of imprison-
ment, Nelson Mandela became as free as a 
black man can be in South Africa. Mandela 
had become the world's most famous political 
prisoner and an international symbol of the 
black struggle-for liberation in Azania (South 
Africa). 
theid. Twenty-five million people in that na-
tion are st ill living under the most oppressive 
system of government in the world today. The 
basic pillars of apartheid still remain intact. 
There are a number of reasons for his release 
and 'it should be noted that the South African 
government did not finally set him free because 
of an independent change of heart on tts part, 
nor did it release him because he had at all 
moderated the views which led to his 
imprisonment. 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was dead 
\Vrong in her assertion that the European 
Economic Commu nit y should now lift sanc-
tions . Similarly, the U.S. Congress should not 
only keep in place the current sanctions but 
pass into law sti ll more sanctions to bring the 
South African government to its knees. 
Now is the time to apply the necessary 
pressure to ensure that apartheid is totally 
destroyed and lllajority rule is instituted in 
South Africa. As African-American students, 
no'v is the time to step up our activism for the 
liberation of our brothers and sisters in 1 
Azania. 
Mandela, 71, developed turberculosis while 
in prison. If he had.died in prison, mass chaos 
and violence would most likely have erupted 
in the black areas of South Africa . There 
would have been no. telling what could have 
stopped it. 
Furthermore, the international movement 
toward sanctions against South Africa has 
begun to have a devastating effect on the stan-
dard of living for white South Africans. 
Nelson Mandela has a very hard road ahead 
of him. The politicar situation in Azania is 
complex in that there are numerous groups 
within both the black and white communities 
\vhich have sharply divergent views. , 
Economic sanctions have cut the nation out 
of the global economy in many ways con-
tributing to a deterioration of their economy 
which could ultimately result in its total 
collapse. 
The inevitable transfer of political and 
economic power from the white minority to 
the black majority \viii be a difficult process . 
The creation of a ne\v Sout h Africa based on 
freedom, justice and equality for all its peo-
ple will be a long and hard struggle which has • Other forms of sanction£, such as the enter-
tainment and sports boycott of the apartheid 
regime have also hurt the South African stan-
dard of living. The South African government 
is desperately searching for ways to improve 
its international image without losing its inter-
nal hold on power. Setting Mandela free was 
one way of achieving this objective. 
just begun . · 
But, freeing Mandela is not ending apar-
But the more international pressure that is 
put on the apartheid regime and international 
support is given to the ANC, the easier 
Mandela's task will be. We have an important 
ro le to play in the process and we should be 
sure to be conscioltS of it because a !uta con-
linua, the struggle continues. 
Daniel Goodwin responds 
BUSA leader decries 
Feb. 9 editorial 
Dear Ediror, 
Most men your age have outgrown 
paper dolls. At any rate, allo.w me to 
present to you and introduce 10 
others the me that makes me, me! 
After last week's editorial entitled 
'' I, Daniel Goodwin ·." a lot of peo-
ple that do not kn9w me would be led 
to believe that I am not so sure about 
the me that truly makes me, me. 
Since inquiring minds want to 
.know, permit me, if you would, a 
moment or two to straighten out your 
characteristic view of who I am as op-
posed to, in your opinion, what I am! 
Mr. Editor, you have only known 
of me for a short time, but I have 
been with me for a life time. With 
that in mind, allow me to finally 
make your acquaintance. 
It is obvious that we have not 
known each other before now, so 
Jet's get to know each other right 
now! 
Fictionally, I, Daniel Goodwin, in 
your opinion, am the master orator 
who seldom backs up his words with 
equally brilliant and bold actions. 
Fictionally, I, Daniel Goodwin, in 
your opinion, am the outspaken and 
militant individual. Fictionally, I, 
08.niel Goodwin, in your opinion, 
am the ''responsible Negro'' to the 
adminstrators . 
But, factually, I, Daniel L. Qood-
win, am the same Daniel Goodwin 
who promised to fight for the right 
of students to have an opportunity to 
live in Howard Plaza Towers, at a 
lower rate than the initial rent scale 
and I did, but the reward we all get 
is holes in the walls, writings on the 
walls and fire extinguishers being 
sprayed throughout the halls . 
Factually, I, Daniel L. Goodwin, 
am the same Daniel Goodwin who, 
through my knowledge of ad-
ministrators who deal with particular 
areas was and am able to help . , 
students get registered, housed, and 
• in some cases, fed . 
• 
If this Negro can insure another 
student' s successful matrictJlation 
through this instir 11tion. \Vith the help 
of admin<;frators. !l1cn , Mr . Edi1or, 
I an1 responsible! 
What you must understand is that 
HUSA is not Daniel Goodwin alone. 
HUSA is every student on this cam-
pus that has in his or her possession 
a validated certificate of registration. 
To coin an old phrase, ask not 
what HUSA has done for you, but 
Mr. Editor, what have you done for 
your student government, lately? 
iYes, it is HUSA's responsibility to 
program, but through the UGSA and 
the GSA which is why their budgets 
outweigh that of the HUSA office. 
But we still' have managed to in-
spire throug h Pat ri cia Russell 
McCloud, noted speaker and alum-
nus of this university . 
We still have managed t<;> entertain 
and inform through programs such 
as our Jazz and Poetry series, Amani 
Rifle Club, ''Everything You Ever 
Wanted to Know About the Nation 
of Islam,•• our Big BrotheftBig Sister 
program, our South Africa programs 
and the list goes on and on. 
Mr. Editor, if your opinion on my 
so-called lack of leadership in pro-
gramming was meant as a personal 
attack, I must make you aware of the 
number of students who have come 
to my office and given their services 
in all of these areas that you have 
stepped on. 
That, Mr. Editor, is misleading 
and disrespectful to a public whose 
student activity fees fund the very ink 
with wl1ich you wrote this editorial . 
Additionally, I think you need to 
check back a couple of issues in your 
very newspaper where you reported 
on HUSA's endeavor to organize 
students around the selection process 
for president of this university, 
before you raise the question of 
whether or not we have done so and 
done so effectively. 
Furthermore, never before during 
the course of the Goodwin/Branch 
administration has the budget ~en 
closed to the students and it willlnot 
start now . 
l 
I invite you and any other member 
of HUSA, i.e., st udents, to drop by 
and really find out where your money 
is go ing as opposed 10 where you 
would have them believe it is going. 
Moreover, Mr. Editor, if you are 
saying through your cartoon, The 
Daniel Goodwin Doll, that 1 one day 
aspire to obtain th(( poliiical position-
ing in this country that Jesse Jackson 
has and even go on to become presi-
dent of the United States, you're 
right, bu1 your patch is not big 
e11ougl1. 
If by calling me a religious fun-
damentalist, you meant that I have a 
sincere belief in Christ and the power 
of his blood as opposed to the power 
in your pen, you're right , but your 
patch ain't big enough. 
If by calling me ''Buppie Dan'' 
means that I one day intend to be a 
graduate of this institution that has 
been taught to make it in black 
America as well as in white America, 
you're right, bul his patch won't be 
big enough. 
If by calling me ''radical, black na-
tionalist Dan'' you mean that as 
president of HUSA, I must rCpresent 
all students and not just certain 
groups whether I agree with them or 
not, you're right, but even that' patch 
just wouldn't be big enough. 
If by calling me ''Paraphernalia 
Dan'' you mean that I have a great 
deal o f school spirit and that that 
spirit is reflected throughout my war-
drobe, you're right, but, Mr. Editor 
.il"your patch still ain't big enough . 
You see, it's not until you pull 
them all together and /'oin them with 
a common thread ca led leadership 
that you can truly say that I have 
warmed the seat in the presidency of 
the HUSA office and one day have 
the ability to warm the seat in The 
White House. 
In, closing, to my colleagues that 
have called and come by, I encourage 
you not to concern yourself with the 
ac'cusation of failure in last week's 
editorial. 
Daniel L. Goodwin 
HUSA President 
• 
• 
' 
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Letters. to the Editor 
HU football players 
are pampered, rude 
Dear Edi1or, 
I would like to co1nme11d you on _ 
your cr itique of t.hc Howard U11iver-
sity foo1ball 1ean1. J1' s aboul time 
something was said abot1t these 
menaces 10 campus life. 
Dorn1 life witt1 these crude , 
disregardful ''a1hletes'' is absolutely 
into lerable. They are 1hc most 
deranged, heedless, disrespectful and 
inconsiderale single collection of 
males on this campllS (aside fron1 the 
fraterni1y). 
The condt1c1 of 1l1rse players is like 
something out of a bad Porky 's 
movie , full of irrational, uneccessar)' 
rowdiness and in1n1aturity. The sad-
dest part of this col legiate subculture 
is the pride these .:. 1a1hletes'' actually 
1ake i11 this reputa tion. ''Why is 
1hat?'' 
What seems saddest of al l their 
atrocities is the fact that footba ll 
players are actually 1he ones with the 
paid scholarships, guaranteed hous-
ing a11d gi,·en more cafeteri a food 
1han the rest of the student body 
eating in 1he cafeteria . 
Who do they thi11k I hey arc? Nor-
tre Dame? Are lhese players honest -
ly deserving of these benefits? When 
was the last major championship {the 
sorry. MEAC 11 01 included) or bowl 
game l1as the foo1ball team won to 
bring money and glory to ol' 
Howard? 
E;.ven more in1portant , will they 
ever accomplish this? Until the 
Howard footba ll team wins a bowl 
game (any bowl, 1he ·salad bowl, the 1 
toilet bowl, the cereal bowl) and 
brings Some serious money into this 
school , 1hey will never be deserving 
of lhe benefits they receive over a 
hard working, respectful , scholarly 
student who plans to graduate on 
time. 
The Delta parly incident was an 
absolu1e low for the '' Buffalo 
Soldiers" (frat included). -
No1 only did members of the team 
show absolutely no class through 
, their typically hostile and derogatory 
actions, none of the playe'rs (or the 
frat) have even issued a public 
apology .Jo the Delta sorors for their 
disgraceful bel1avior. 
Letters Guide 
The Hilltop ·~·e/c·omes _vour 
vieivs on an.v public il.Sues. 
We routi11elv conde11se le11ers 
· for space. We iilso c·orrecr errors 
of style. spelling. and 
pu11c1uation . 
We publish on/)1 origi11al./ac· 
tua/ material addressee/ to us. 
We fjo not publish poetry or 
open letcers. 
Faculty and administrators 
are encourog,ed to write and 
~hare . t~tr , ideas and 
I personally invite these boisterous-
ly profane ''athletes'' to explain or 
even rationalize their behavior about 
campus. 
If any of you are able to compose 
a constructive letter, please do so. Jn 
the meanwhile, why don't we stop 
rewarding these collegiate menaces 
with paid educations. 
P.S. The Hilltop is a great crew! 
Keep up the good work and keep us 
informed of '' the burning truth'' 
about Howard University. 
Name withheld 
• 
.. , 
·~ -
Stop stereotyping 
the football team! 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing on behalf of the ma-
jority of the foolball players who 
disagree with the opinions expressed 
in the last issue of The Hilltop. 
Ever since I walked on this campus 
five years ago I have been stamped 
with the label of "football player" 
(or as in the words of most Howar-
dites " thug") . 
I have been perceived as a lunch 
eating, weightlifting, fight-starting 
neandenhal. This is the furthest from 
the truth . 
The majority of my teammates and 
I have come to Howai:d to receive an 
education in exchange for our God.-
given abilities. 
Not all, but some are envious of 
the fact that we have received finan-
cial aid for our abilities, in which my 
teammates and I should not be 
ashamed. 
Now, I am not denying the fact 
· that there have been incidents across 
campus involving football players 
through the years, but when one is in-
volved in an incident that one player 
is turlied into the whole team or 
''football players.'' 
Though 20 regular students maybe 
involved in the incident, only that one 
football player will be identified. As 
the days pass by, that athclcte's name 
will never be used, just those two 
magic words ••football player.'' 
These two words destroy the image 
of a lot of good people on our cam-
pus, but because of some shallow 
letlers, as well as commen· 
taries. must be typed and sign· 
ed. complete with full address 
and telephone number. 
Send to: 
Letters to the Editor 
1 The Hilltop 
2217 4th St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20059 
students, who generalize and 
stereotype organizatio1,1s, reputations 
are smeared because of a few bad 
seeds. 
Don't get me wrong, many 
students have looked past the ''foot-
ball player'' label to1 know us for 
some of the decent people we are . 
Hypothetically, if I were to be a 
shallow person and stereotype all 
members of Delta Sigma Theta as 
''sluts'', I'd be the object of an 
''Oprah Winfrey'' style witch hunt . 
I'm not because I don't judge an 
organization by a few members and 
I know that that statement is not true 
for all . 
Through the years, I've heard 
many accusations about the football 
team, that are untrue, such as we 
receive grades and money. 
First I'd like to make it known that 
I've earned every grade that I've 
received here at Howard and if 
anybody's receiving money I assure 
you that my teammates and I are still 
waiting for our share. · 
My teammates avoid letting it be 
known that they are fOQtball players 
upon entering a new class. This is 
done to avoid being stereotyped by a 
professor, who already has 
preconceived notion of whcit kind of 
people we are . 
I would like it known that this is 
not a personal testimony, but a cry 
for objectivity. Again I'm not saying 
that we are all angels, but if one does 
wrong, identify the person and not 
the organization. 
I ass we you that my parents didn't 
raise me to be a candidate for D.C. 
jails. They raised me to be a man, 
who disregards the so-called burdens 
· of society and to always be a 
gentlem..an just as the families of 
many of my teammates. 
In closing, I assure those of you 
Who stereotype and pigeonhole we 
student-atheletes, that if you would 
wade out of the shallow waters into 
the deep_watcrs and get to know some 
of us you might even like us . 
Those of you who criticized some 
of us wrongly and advised us to 
''check the clock'', should wade out 
of ''shallow waters'' and wade into 
the ''deep end'' . 
Rod J. EmeHe 
HU football player 
'"The Of!inlons ex{!!fssed on 
the F.ditorial l'oReo/The Hilltop 
do not necessarily ief/ect the opi-
nion.s of Howard University, its 
administration, the Hilltop 
&xzrd or the student body." 
' 
11111011at1on .._ ________________________ .._.,.. ________ _. 
l 
( 
• 
' 
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Health and Fitness 
·HUH volunteers bring extra love, warmth to the community 
• 
By Erika Louis 
· Hilltop Staff Reportrr 
Many Howard students are get-
ting invqlved i.f.ythe community by 
volunteering their time in \•arious 
areas arou11d the District. in-
cludi11g H o,vard Uni'llersiiy 
Hospital . \ 
HUH has several s1ude11ts who 
donate a fe\v t1ol1rs ever)' \Veek to 
help ott1ers. 
Pearlie McDaniel, ad -
ministrative supervi sor of the 
volu11teer progran1 at HUH, said 
that the t1ospital has alwa)'S had a 
fe,v st11dents '>' orking in their ma-
jor are<1 of s1udy. 
Ho,vevct. there are also 
studc11ts 1hat come to the hospital 
jlLSI beca11sc they wa11t to help. 
One area in particular that at-
trac!s st11de11ts is the progra111 for 
abandoned infants, which have 
con1e to be known as boarder 
babies. 
This program invol,1es those 
babies \\•ho t1ave been left at the 
hospital for various reasons. bt1t 
irregardless are left hon1eless. 
. ' Because ttiere has been 1nforn1a-
tion in both 1l1e papers a11d on 
tele\ ision about 1hese babies, 
~l ~ D:lniel believes that the 
~1 uden ts l1a,,e con1e in response to 
tl1e 111edia' s at1en1ion. 
/~ /~'// ,/ 
, , , / /,/ 
• 
' 
' ' 
/ 
/ 
\ 
Karen Cousins, a sophomore 
physical therapy major from 
Pennsy\\1ania, has worked with 1he 
babies since the begining of lasr 
se111es1cr. 
She heard about the program 
fron1 a friend and said that she 
read an ar1icle in the Washington 
Post. 
\\1orking '''ith the babies is a 
\ ' CT)' fulfil ling experience, accor-
ding to Cousins. ' 'I love it," she 
said . 
/ 
' 
I 
' 
/ 
Once they have joined the pro-
gram, individuals are assig11ed 
babies to work with individually . 
Cousins was assigned a baby 
boy who she nicknamed 
''Shmitty''. 
''I've grown a little too attach-
ed,'' she admitted. 
According to Cousins, she 
spends four hours per week at the 
hospital, usually on Saturday and 
in the middle of the week . 
Her day at the hospital usually 
' .I I 
~ 
' 
-
"-.... 
bcgi11s at 10 a .n1 . ln1n1ediately 
st1e bcgi11s 10 feed lhc baby. She 
then gi ves hi111 J1is bath and dresses 
him for the day. 
Sl1e is no\v teaching him to 
cra\vl a 11d \VOrks with him on his 
basic n1otor 1noven1ent. 
~" ~ , 
' ' / ~ 
~ \-~ ' ' 
-/ 
'' 
will miss the child because she has 
becon1e so attached . 
''Wherever they place him, it 
will really h1.1rt my h_eart,'' she 
added. 
The volunteers are able to give 
. _ the babies the love, warmth, atten-
. tion and cuddling that the nu rses 
often cannot. 
According to Co t1si ns, when she 
was first paired with Shmitt Y. he 
wr·• 1j not srpile, bu1 she said his 
tc111pera1nent is gel ling bet1er. ) 
'' Because of the number of 
babies and other emergencies in 
the hospitals, nurses cannot give 
the babies a lot of individual at-
After 1he baby has been placed 
in a hon1e, Cousi11s said that she 
tention," MacDaniel said . 
Syvera O'Pharrow, a 
sophomore finance major, also 
volunteers her time doing com-
munity work, but in a different 
arena of health care. 
Last September, O'Pharrow 
began working at the Sickle Cell 
Center where she met a young man 
with the sickle cell disease . 
After learning about the 
disease, O'Pharrow knew that ''he 
wOuld not live to see the things 
that I would be able to see," she 
c;~id. , 
Sickle cell is an inherited · 
chronic anemia found chiefly 
among blacks. characterized by 
an abnormal red blood cell con-
taining a defective form of 
hemoglobin that causes the cell to 
become sickled-shaped when 
deprived 1·rom oygen. 
The victims of the disease will 
often go into crises, which is a very 
painful. reaction to the disease. 
This North Carolina native 
usually works between classes and 
averages approximately 10 to 12 
hours per week at the center. 
O'Pharrow also helps out at the 
center in other ways, such as typ-
ing, filing and other tasks. 
''I help out with whatever needs 
to be done," she said . 
According to O'Pharrow, the 
experience has been rewarding for 
her because she 1has ''met a lot of 
people and learned a great deal 
about the sickle cell diseafe." 
H. U .D.E.P .P. to reinforce 1the fight against drugs Tuckson promotes safer sex 
. ' 
' 
B~· Kin1b<'rl)' Coleman 
and Carla James 
H1lltl1p Staff Reportrrs 
Drug abu5e is ru11ning ran1pant 
Because of the progran1's success, 
when the grant expired in August 
1989, Howard University 1ook over 
funding and kept H .U .D.E.P.P. 
a\i\1e. 
campus by displaying anti -drug 
posters, having fundraisers, pro-
viding counseling and eventual!}' a 
24-hour anonymous hotline 
telephone se rvice. • 
acros'\ 1tie Uiiited States. and co llege Al this time, Dr. Michael Barnes. 
i.:aiit pu;;e.., Jta\ C prO\-('d 10 be no staff psychologist at Ho'>'"ard for '' H .U. D.E. P .P .is always looking 
C'\C(' )ltio ii eight years, became director of for people to volunteer their time and 
Tl1e H c1 '>':1rd U11 ivcrsit y l)rtig H.U.D.E.P.P. -. energy. A person need not be a 
EduCation arid Pre\'Clltion Progra111 '' I' d like for the norn1 011 th is cam- Howard student to become involved, 
is aiding in the fight agaiilSt drugs b}· pus to be for students to say 'hat they just need to care," he said. 
de,:laring HO\\·ard Uni\•ersit)' as a drugs are bad news and have no Pace WRC ; television, Charinel 4 and 
drug-free zone. here ," Barnes said. \ 
. As director, Barnes manages se\len Blue Cross/ Blue Shield Insurance 
In 1987, H. U. D.E.P.P. }'as in- subcommittees: outreach, fundrais- coined the term ''drug-free zone." 
stitut~d into the uni\·ersity and '''as iilg. safe holidays, publicity, The logistics simply consist of 
subsidized by a t\VO·)'ear grant from research, drug-free zone and Na- making stiffer penalties for those 
the federal government. Its purpose tional Collegiate Drug . Awareness who violate the ''drug-free zone." 
role 1nodels for the black communi-
ty, \vl1ite community ... to all," 
hesaid . - · 
.NCDA \\~ is March 4 through 
rvlarch 10. The NCDA \V committee 
is planni11g a variety f activities, in-
c\11di11g a r}ar1cl of pron1 inent local 
fig11res. 
'' \V e have i11vitcd seve ral 
panclis1s, ·· Barnes sa id . 
' 'Jim Vance, anchorman for chan-
11el 4 ne,vs, and R. Kenneth Mundy, 
at.torne~· for r..1ayor Marion Barry, 
are just two of the special guests that 
we have invited to come and speak," 
he added .. 
Hilltop Staff Report and Dr. Tuck son' s speech. 
''We have an obligation to 
Keynote speaker Reed Tuckson, ourselves and most importantly to 
M .D., former District of Colun1- our race to engage in behavior that 
bia Health Comissioner , attended is not destructive to our own ex-
Sexual Health Awareness Day to istence," said Tuckson, founder 
promote safer sex practices amo11g of the Ho\vard Health Professions 
students, Wednesday . Club in 1970. 
The program , held at the Ar - ~ The Ho\vard,alumnus (1970-73) 
mour J . Blackburn Center, was · provided informative con1n1entary 
sponsored by the Health Prof es- and condemned African-
sions C lub and featured a variet y An1ericans fo r their irresponsible 
of activities designed to heighten behavior in regards to health care. 
communit y and university ' ' \Ve must spread the message 
awareness about sexual behav·ior. and not the diseases which are kill-
A large nui:nber of Howard and ing a disproportionate number of 
area public school students par· African-Americans,'' Tuckson 
i~ to educate students about drugs (in- \\ieek (NCDAW). ''Making Howard a drug-free zone 
t eluding alcohol) and drug prevention. These committees consist o f and will be difficult," said Gerard Fryar, 
The program also provides educa- are lieaded by Howard students. chairman for the research committee. 
Otl1er activities during the upcom-
ing NCDA \V consists of educational 
booths and films, a District police 
department display of different kinds 
of-:> drugs a11d other informative 
information. 
ticipated in the program. Some of said. 
the activities included a condom 
quiz, free condom giveaways, a 
booth on contraceptive devices 
Facts On Drugs ~viii co11tinue next 
~veek. 
· tional activities that demote drug use The program volunteers are trying '' ... But Howard University 
amon~ . student s . to create an ant i-drug a~titude on , students have a responsibilitY to be 
;'-~~~""~'"""~'~~""~''"'Q'-'-''-""'~~U..'-.~~~~,~~~ 
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both lllell ,111d \\'()lllell. 
What 's n1l1rc. yt>lJr 
ArtCarvL·d gold ring 
is so superbly 
crafted it's protected 
by a Full Lifelin1e 
\Varranty. No\v's the 
tin1c to buy your 
college ring. Ask ho\v 
you can save on !(Old 
acccssuril·s, tot>. , 
JI RT 11 RYE D 
Campus store 
Blackburn Center 
COLLEGE JEWELRY 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
--
J<' eb. 20111 • 23rd 
();t!C Ti111e Deposit Required 
------------------'~'~' '--"-'"-"-! i•1 a11~ /\ , aila~lc . Ill ale 
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Smith Corona presents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic. 
The S1n1th Corona PWPF2000 Personal Word 
PrO(essor is 1n a class by itself. It's so compact it can 
fit in the 1nos( compact dorm room. Yet1 thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive1 1001000 character 
Data Disk capacity, and a crysr.al clear d isplay1 it 
1nakes it easy to tra11sform B's into Ns. 
f'Or tl1ose wl10 prefer an electroni.c typewriter1 
tl1e S1nith Corona XO 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference. Witl1 its 16 character d isplay and ap-
1>rox1 1nately ~000 characters of editable memory, 
' 
you can have the convenience of word processing 
features \.Vi th the .simplicity of a typewriter. 
Of course, the pocket·size Spell-Right· 300P • 
also comes with impeccable references. In this 
case; a built·in electronic dictionary1 a thesaurus, 
a calculator1 even a collection of challe11ging 
word games. 
~ ?<>if you1re thinking Magna C u111 Laude at 
the end of this yea r, SMITH ' 
don't forge• 10 think CORON"', 
Smith Corona at the '" 
beginning of this year. 
TEOllOL.OGY 
TOUCH' 
I 
' 
' 
-
• 
Tony Brow;n's said he made this movie to show the dangers of drugs. 
Brown's 'White Girl' 
premieres nationall·y 
8}' Mikela Ha1·ris 
Hilltop Scaff Reporco:r 
Despite Ton)' Bro,vn's efforts a11d 
inten1 ions, his first feat ure fil111, 
' 'The \Vhite Girl ," is not the bo.x-
office success he had hoped for. 
Brown of 1he PBS 1alk sho\\' Tony 
Brown 's Jour11a\, expa 11ded his 
1alents in writing , (0 directing and 
, producing ' 'The \\1hite Girl." 
''l walked around for five years 
\vith the stor)' in 1ny head," Bro\vn 
said in a telepho11e inter\'iC\\' Friday. 
'' I locked m)·self up for 30 da)'S and 
wro1e it.'' 
Troy Beyer plays Kint , a light-
skinned co llege student \\•ho has 1been 
conditioned b~' her parenrs 10 on\)· 
associare " 'ith whire people. 
Added to her confusion, l{ i1n 
becomes hooked on ,;"'hite girl," ~l1e 
srreet name for c6Caine. 
''Troy Beyer is a ver)' good ac-
tress." BrO\\ n said. ''She had 1he 
abili1y !O carry the,...w.holc filn1." 
Accordi11g to BrO\\' n, the 
$2-million mO\' ie ties cultural pride 
\\'ilh Kim's drug addiction. ''An)' 
black person \\ho is proud of hi-s 
culture will no1 buy or use drl1gs." 
Bro \vn said. 
l But some didn't share the pro-
Qucer's excitement for the movie. 
t, The only thing I could applaud \\'as t: anti-d~ug theme,'' said 1no\'ie-oer Yolanda \V arren. a sophon1ore 
1heatre ans administrarion major_ ·· 1 
y,·as expecti11g better.'· 
Bro wn, who served as the first 
dean of Howard's School of Con1-
munications from 1971 -1975, said he 
used his jou~nalism experiences, to 
understand Kim as a college student. 
But , 10 1987 Hoy,•ard alun1na 
Lateisha Rile)', Bro...,·n's unders1an-
ding of college studen1s may ha\ e 
been a bit off-course. 
' 'The black college students \Vere 
insulting," she said. ''The)' v.•ere not 
real.'' 
Sophomore broadcast journalism 
major Erica \Villiams sard, '' I 
1hougl11 ic \vas funny tha1 the st udent s 
\Vere 11ever sl10\\' ll in class. but Kim 
did carr)' a book bag and s1udied 
once.'' 
The mo,1ie is ··partly'' targeted to 
college students," Bro\vn said, but he 
also \van ts parents to sec ic. 
'' I thin k that parents are 1he most 
uneducated group '''hen it comes 10 
drugs," he said. '' I do11't think 
parer1ts t111ders1a11d the dr11g cu lture 
that yo1111g people face in 011r socie-
1}' . '' 
No1 all of Bro\vn's fa11s \\'ere 
negati,•e. '' H ~ got his poi11t across,'' 
said Torre)' Cboper, a sophomore ac-
1..·ou11ti11g major . ''TOO)' BrO\\'O sho"-
ed tltat even People '''itl1 the perfect 
backgrol111ds ca11 get caught in drugs 
coo.·• Cooper added, hO\\'cvcr, that 
1 he 1110\ ie o\·erpla)·ed son1e drug 
scenes. 
''Drltgs \\•ere 11ot used grat11itous-
I)' , '' BTO\\'n said. ''The)' v.·erc onl\1 us-
ed to de\'elop the plot and- the 
characters and ho''' the) 11ltimately 
paid for it.'' 
\\ 'ashington Post rc\1iC\\'Cr Hal 
Hinson \\'rote; ''The problen1 is !hat 
though Bro,vn n1ay ha\'e a serious 
message. he doesn't have the talent 
fo co11vey It.'' 
George \Vashi11gton Universit)' stu-
dent Dana Fo11\~Ule S)'mpa thetically 
con1111ented. '' He meant \\'ell.'' But 
other st 11dents \vere not so kind. 
one co1nplaint n1ovie-goers had in 
con1n1on \vas the dissatisfaction with 
the costu ming . ''The womens' 
costun1es were explo itive,'' said 1989 
Ho"· a rd graduate Dr . Regino Id 
Pet!a"·ay. 
''The costu mes " 'ere ay,•ful," said 
)' olanda Warren, a sophomore 
theater arts admi ni stra1 ion major. 
''The fashion sho\v scene was out of 
the '70s. '' she said. · 
A:!S H.KAPIAN 
SEMINAR 
INTRODUCTION TO LAW SCHOOL 
• CASE BRIEFING ·TORTS • LEGAL WRITING 
·CIVIL PROCEDURE· STATUTORY ANALYSIS 
• CONTRACTS • RESEARCH METHOOS • PROPERTY 
Class start s 
! Sll\NlEY H. KAPIAN Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 
244-1456 
770- 3444 
352-TEST 
Food and Beverage 
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Blackburn 
showcases 
student art 
By Wylene Small 
9Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The · original artwork of five 
African gradua1e students in the Col-
lege qf Fine Arts will be displayed in 
the Armour J . Blackburn Student 
Center's Art Gallery until Feb. 28. 
Titled ''Gems From Africa,'' this 
colorful exhibit is the first to 
showcase the 1alents of African 
students. 
It was part of a reception to 
welcon1e the visit of the Nigerian 
President ldrahim Babangida, who 
later cancelled. 
Roberta McLeod, director of the 
Blackburn Center, revealed the ·ex-
hibit on Jan. 26. Only native African 
Howard University staff, faculty and 
adminis1rators were invited, which 
\Vas a first for a preview showing at 
1 he gallery. 
••All the artists featured are profes-
sionals in their countries," said 
McLeod, founder of ttie gallery. 
Gihgi Ogabonna is,an award win · 
ning fashion des igner~ and proprietor 
of ''Gighis Fashions'' in Nigeria and 
designs rhe fabric for her clothes. 
'' Back home there are r:.o patent! 
for your designs. So in order to make 
my fashions unique I create my own 
tex1iles for my fashions,'' said the last 
year fashion design student . 
0,l?abonna said she 1s devotin~ 
THIS WEEK 
... _ ·-·---
l 
' 
1-----; --- ,_ __ _ 
IO 
• 
• 
photos by Fnnk Byrd 
''Gems of Africa," an exhibit featuring the work of five African students will be on display until Feb. 28. 
• 
herself to trying to keep Nigerian 
1noney ou1 of Europe . 
'' People still wear the traditional 
clo1hes of Africa. Yet, today half of 
the \YOn1en work in o ffices and can-
not wear the traditional clothes to 
\vork everyday," she said . 
''Therefore I incorporate Nigerian 
texti les into contemporay styles and 
keep the cultural stamp o n my 
fashions." 
Ano1!1er goal is to ' 'project the 
Africa11 woinan' s i1nage. She is com-
parable to any wOman in the world," 
Ogbonna said. 
Nigerian-born Ajibola Oycleye, a 
graphics design major, graduated 
Summa Cum Laude from Bowie 
State University in Bowie, Md. with 
a bachelor's degree in fine arts . 
According to Oyeleye's biography, 
his thesis ''On the mingling of 
Western and Eastern Ideals in 
Modern Art,'' is published in the 
Thurgood Marshall Library at Bowie 
Slate University. 
Oyeleyef did layout and design for 
the Grafi~,A~vertising Associates i11 
Lagos. 
A third,year painting major from 
Lesot-ho, South Africa, Inonge 
Khabele is ''interested in painting 
people from home.'' 
In his biography he wrote, ''I want 
to show them in a light that black 
people here can easily relate to. There 
are many parallels between the blick 
American 1 struggle and the black 
South African· struggle.'' 
' 
.. J I 
W H B C 830 e:, AM Countdown 
Howard University's Student Radio Station 
Title Artist I ~--~ -===.....,"CT=::--•=::----."'--.;=•c:--;==:---Welcome to th.; Terrordome Public Enem 
Ladies First Latifah & Monie Love 
All Arou"•"'d'"'1"'"be-..W"'o"r"ld.---- -'-r'""iL'f:1S"Oa'"is1anfield - ·-
----f---~GlveYOurself to Me Sax 
- -,-----1 ·----+---~O"""'°pp~osites Attract Paula Abdu~I~ __ _, 
Buddy De La Soul ___ --l 
Expression Salt-N-Pepa 
I'll be Good to You Quinc~_ Jon~•:::'----1 ----+---~F~o-r T-hose Who Like 1To • . . Twin Hype,~ ..,_. ---'-'''-' -l 
Get A _Life Soul II SOul 
--,.,--•---- • 
Reward Your Volunteer Spirifi! 
' ' 
' 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH I 
HOWARD RSITY 
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
,< 
. ' '"( 
Did you know thal s tudents w ho have served as volunteers on campJs or in the 
con1munity a re e li g ibl e for the Ge neral Motors "VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD"? 
I . 
General Motors is proud to present an award dedicated to the spirit of student volun.teers . 
This yea r, three students from your campus will be named as • 
"GM Volunteer Spirit Award" recipients. 
Eac l1 sl1all recei ' 'e: 
• 3 shares o f GM Corporation Common Stock 
• A plaque of recognition 
• A special on-campus presentation ceremony and reception 
• Campus and hometown media exposure 
If you or someone you know is an active campus or
1
community volunteer, now is the time 
to apply for the '"GM Volunteer Spirit Award ." Award applications are available at: 
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENI'ER ROOM 117 (202) 636-7000 
DEADLINE DATE: 'FEBRUARY 16, 1990 
CHEVROLET· PONTIAC ·OLDSMO•ILE 
BUICK·CADILLAC•DMC TRUCK 
r8' Motors .. ~ sharing your future" 
• 
I \ 
-
' 
• 
i 
I 
-• 
• • 
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HU athletics 
benefit from 
marketing co. 
By Marla Evans 
1-lilltop Scaff M.cporier 
Howard spends between 
$50,000 and $60,000 a11nL1ally for 
the transportatio11 of tea1ns to 
their respective competi tio11s. 
Clemons said that he has made 
a proposal for the u11ivcrsity to 
buy their own buses rather tl1a11 
renting from the T&S Bus 
C·ompany. 
He said he is also working 011 a. 
·•student sports marketing body." 
It has been four months since ''We'd like one representative 
.i.\.lois ''Ricky'' Clemons was ap- from every organization on 
pointed the ne''' assistant athletic Howard's can1pus, c1nd one 
director of marketing and promo- studei:l.t-athlete to belong to the 
' ns, maki11g Ho\\lard the first group to meet on a n1onthly 
01.1ck college to have a specialized basis,'' he said. 
perso11 i11 this area. . Clemons visualizes the sports 
Since then he has tried to build marketing program as having in· 
a proo1otional foundation for teroal, extcr11a\ and corporate 
HO\\ard . components. 
Cle111011s. foro1er Ho\vard ''The Stltdent body will be the 
U11iversity Sports Information i11ter11at structure, the alt1mr1i tl1e 
Director, has created a sports I external structure a11d businesses 
111arkcti11g comp<iny, \vhich is an\ \viii be the corporate strt1cture," 
$8 billion per year busi11ess he said. ''We have 10 educate our 
specil.ically for the a1!1letic lhree co1nponc111s." 
dcpartn1ent . ' Clen1ons also said 1!1c creatio11 
111 a bold proposal. Clemo11s is i111d produci11g for advcrtisen1ents. 
pttSltiTlg tO iflcreaSC (UiliOn for fl~'CrS, pOStCrS, etc. \Vil[ be done 
l-IOY.'ard st udent s to aid the spores st rict I)' i11-house. 
depctrt n1ent . ·rhe sport s market i 11g i:om· 
'' \Ve \\'ill IT)' this spring to int· p<iny's plans for 1he 11exl ten )'ears, 
plc111l'11t a $10 per student Athletic after appoi111ing a represen1ative 
Fee." he said. for Howard i11clude: 10 enlarge the 
faking itllO accounl a11 apprO'(· football stadil1n1 and establish a 
i111atc nu111ber of 12,500 studen1s booster cl l1b , n1edia com111i11ee 
<tt )-lo\\'ard, a $10 per student fee <in d a Biso 11 founda[ion, 
\\'6uld bring an additional re\'enue One i11no\1ative progran1 pro-
of $125.000 to tl1t: school. posed for tlie 1990-9 1 football 
.J fhe fee \VOuld be used to in- season is the promotion a11d sales 
i:rci1se the 11u1nber of foo1ball and of ~eason tickets. son1cthing 
b;tsketba ll - broadcasts on Howard !1as 11ot offered i11 the last 
HO\\'ard's 1ele\•ision \VHMM, 10 e y ars. 
Cha1111el 32. ~111d /or radio st::i.1io11, But Cle111011s sa id that the 
\\' l-lllC. 830 r\M . Hornccorrii11g football game will 
''The District.of Columbia is a be 1he 111ost profitable enterprise 
l1ighl)' \ isiblt: spo rt s 3.rea; this fac- because of tile various co rpora· 
ior ca11 brir1g ::i. loc of nlone5•. ·· tions that will be pre'>crit. 
Clen1011~ ~aid. 
phu10 b,· Streit; N. Cob~s 
The Bison wrestl ing team is preporin9"for the MEAC championships. 
W restlers; lose final meet 
I 
B~· ~1argarel Oa,·is 
Uj!ltllP Stall Reporter 
1 Strugglirtg 1n the final home meet 
of the season, the Howard Universi-
ty " 'restlers fell short of a team vic-
tor)-. losing against American Univer· 
~ity 32-12, Tuesday night at Burr 
Gyn111asium. 
1hroughout the entire 1natch as 
Goodc11 escaped under the ar1ns of 
Mcie and threw him do"'11 to tl1e n1at 
for another l\VO points. 
By 1he end of tl1e third period, 
Gooden ad\'anced to second-standing 
in the MEAC by defeati11g Mele 8-2. 
Se11ior team captain Michael Parks 
stepped on the n1al " 'ith the intent to 
don1inatc opppo11c11t Ole11 Scott, a11d 
succeeded. Tt1rce seniors a11d one impressive junior battled admirably in the 
111 atch . Marty P. Gooden (134 
pounds), Micha'el (Popps) Parks (167 
pounds), and C lifto11 Grant (177 
pou11ds), those the team lost, proved 
to be promisi11g co11te11ders for 1he 
1989-90 MEAC Championships. 
'Howard 's Br ian Jones, a 
158-pound rookie, executed precise 
techniques to triumph over 
A111erican's Mike Thayer in the final 
seconds of his ma1'ch. . 
In an exi:i1ing exhibitio11 of skill 
and dcterminatio11. Jones emerged a 
5-4 victor. 
111 his match, 'Joode11 gained con· 
tro in the firs: period wilh a rakc-
down for two po;1.ts. Opponent Dar-
ren Mele rcrnained helpless 
Park s ~o ntinl1ed to grind his chest 
a11d ar111s into l1i s oppo11en1's upper 
bod)' to set l1i111 up for a pin. Scott 
received a cha11cc to ga in points in the 
scco11d and third period \Vith a near 
fall for 1wo poi11ts and a reversal. 
Parks. after knocking Scott to his 
k11ees, finished with a 6-5 victory." 
111 his ma1ch. Gra111 pJ!lled a\.\'ay 
\\'ith a 4.3 win over Nick Brune. 
Grant rolled hi s opponent across the 
n1at with 44 seconds left i]l the third 
period and struggled to f1old Brune 
in a i111movable posi1io11 in the fina 
seconds. 
''I'm happy tl1at n1y senio rs had 
the chance- to finish their career at 
ho111e on a winning note,'' said Bison 
coach Paul Cotton. 
PIJllYOUR EDUCATION TO WORK 
RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT 
Jt1in the FJ.rll: at Slouffe r Re•laurant Company, a proVf'n i1ld11stry le.1der for 
1wcr 60 ~ars 
The Llltin1ate 111 Full ServiC"e Dining With: 
· A vanety ol full service dining c oocepts with 70 ll)(·ati<111s natio11wide 
· 10'\, growth rate c;reating substantial carett 1ipportur1ities 
Pr1Jvk11r1K you with r 1 
Highly competitive salaries 
Oi.1tstanding benefits 
A prt>less.ional enWOl1me11t 
Ct1n1prehef1sive traini11g 
Exct:ller11 t·areer growth opportunities 
{)Ur Rl'<'ruitcr will l>e ()fl campus to conduct interviews· 
Thursday, February 23, 1990 
For further ir1 fo n nation contagt the Placeme11t Offke. write or call· STOUFFER 
RESTAURANT COMPANY, Recrultln1 Manater, 30050 Chafrln Blvd., Cleveland, 
OH 44124 . 216-464-6606. f.Of.·111/ f/ h/ v 
(jjjt~~~;;· 
Stouffer Restaurant 
Company 
V:!!;~ RlmqSruppec • . 
• 
•• 
Sports 
The opposite sides of ·the • COID Sports Briefs 
' 
U.M.E.S. leaves 
lady Bison jubilant, 
men's basketball sad 
By Jeannie Moore 
and Ma'ani Marlin 
l ~ ill1op S1aff Reporters 
For the Lady Bison ii was a day for 
hugs and kisses as they trampled the 
University of Ma ryla nd Eastern 
Sho re (U. M.E.S.), 96-74 , 
Wednesday. 
Wit h the victo r)'.., the Lady Bison 
increased their winn ing streak to six. 
Bui Valentine's Day wasn ' t as 
sweet fo r the men 's team, los ing a 
tough one to U .M .E.S. 84-64. 
The Lady Bison-, who were geared 
up fo r the game ~fter defeating 
Virgin ia Commo nwealtl1, Saturday, 1 
went on a 13-0 r{n midway thro ugh 
the hal f to take 25- 16 lead. 
At the end of he half, the Lady 
Bison led 47-31. 
In the second half the Lady Bison 
(ll-11, 8-3 in MEAC) pulled away 
from U.M.E.S (9- 15, 4.7 in MEAC) 
a11d never looked back. By 1he time 
there were only two minutes left in 
the game, HO\\'ard was sitting on lop 
Of a 24-point lead. 
The Lady Bison were led by guard 
Felicia Oliver who had 28 points. 
''Felicia Oliver was kil ling 
U.M.E.S. from 1he perimeter and 
that's an added incen1ive,·• sa id 
H0·.¥ard head coach Sany a Tyler. 
Five other Lady Bison also sco red 
in double figures. They were for -
\vards Karen \Vi lkins (17 points), 
Willena Robson (16 po i11ts) and 
Rosalyn Evans (13 points), guard 
Lashawn Fann and center Kimber ly 
Wrigh1 (I I points). 
Wright also pl1lled dow11 22 
rebounds. 
The men's basketball team (8- 16, 
5-8 in MEAC), trying to reCO\'Cr from 
a narrow 63-60 loss to Florida A&M 
University (14·9, 10-3 in MEAC) 
Monday. came up short . 
., 
• 
. 
' 
-
The Lady Bison have defeated eight 
The Bison started on a high no1~ 
as for\vard Tyrone Powell ope11cd the 
gan1e \vith a dunk. Bur at the end of 
tl1e l1alf, U.M .E.S led by nine, 39-30. 
It \\•as in the second half that 1he 
Bison found themselves involved in 
a ''horror show." U.M.E.S 
dominated the boards, leaving 
Howard in the dust a11d taking a 
60--52 lead \\•ith 9:30 remaini11g 0111t1e 
clock. 
- . -- - . phuto by St'reita N. Cobbs 
of their last ni.ne opponents. 
Howard slipped fur t her and fur· 
ther a\vay as U .M. E.S.; took a 
18-point lead with less than one 
minu1e left. The loss was sealed. 
Tl1e men's team was led by guard 
Martin Huckaby (12 points), guard 
Milan Brown (11 points) and center 
Charles Chase (10 points). 
''U. M .E.S. is the toughest place in 
the conference to play because the in· 
tensity !here is high," said Bison head 
coach A.B.Williamson. 
ENGINEERS ' 
Isaacs excels 
Howard soccer player Peter 
Isaacs, was recently named to . 
the first team All-American by' 
the National College Soccer 
Coaches Association . 
Baseball heads 
for tournament 
The Howard University 
baseball team will be competing 
in the Great Sa vannah 
Shootout -· from Feb. 15-18 . 
Teams participating include: 
Baptist U nivers it y, South 
C arolina· State , Armstrong 
State College, and Wake Fo rest 
u ni vfrsity . 
*'Next Week 
in Sports 
Men's Basketball 
l / 11 Howard vs. North 
' 
Carolina 
l A&T; 8:00 p.m. 
l/ ~9 Howard 
~ate: 8:00 p.m . 
vs. South Carolina 
Women 's Baske1ball 
2/ 17 Howard ••• North Carolina 
A&T; 5:30 p.m. 
l / 19 Howard 
''· 
South Carolina 
State; 5:30 p.m. 
Wrestl ing 
l / 20-21 MEAC C hampionships 
Dover, DE • 
Indoor Track 
l / 15-17 MEAC Championships Ind, 
Indiana 
Swimming 
l / 16-19 Tri-Slate Championships 
Vi rgin ia Mllltar)' In s itu l e 
' 
'" all ga mes are awa)· 
Find out how you can get on 
\ 
' 
' 
I 
The People Si e 
Of Technology 
. '"\ 
On campus Friday, March 9, 1990 
' 
If you're ready to graduate with a BS or MS dog roe in Electrical. Mechanical. ChemiCal, 
Mari.ne or Nuclear Engineering, discover how you can apply your knowledge on the people 
side of technology with GP~ Nuclear Corporation . 
• 
Distinguished as one of the country's largest power corporations, GPU Nuclear is 
dedicated 10 pro\'iding safe. cost-effeclive energy through a utilities network serving OV91' 
4-million people throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
Being on the people side ot technology means we place an exceptionally high premium on 
your indi\'idual talents . As a result, the performance of our team of eng ineering 
professionals is unmatched in the industry. To keep you at ycyr professional best. we offer 
a special 2-year Engineering Training Program which will give you the civerse exposure 
you need to advance as quickly as your expertise and drive allow. 
And, our commitment doesn't end when the lights go on. It extends to a wide range ol 
community awareness programs • from nudear education 10 widlife preservation • to 
ensure a quality of life that is never compromised for technology. 
II you agree that the people side of tecl1nology is the best place to be, stop by your 
placemonl office and schedule an appoin tmenl. For advance consideration, or it you can·t 
meet with us on campus, please lorward your curriculum vi tae and work history, or your 
resume to: College Relations Administrator, GPU Nuclear Corporation. Three Mile Island, 
P.O . Box 480, Middletown. Pennsylvar,1a 17057. 
• 
Energy with Value 
Id ~J) Nuclear 
CORPORATION 
An equal opportun~y employer m/f/hlv . 
' . ' .J, . 
' 
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MR.JAMAAc, cET ME 
?~O\·V YOU T14 1S' 
COMPUTER OVSR HSRE .. 
Herb & Jam·aal 
By Stephen Bentley 
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Crossword 
1 2 
14 
19 
24 
65 
0 
ACROSS 
I. 7111 Gtttk ldtn 
4. 19"k11Mr fl'HI 
I . N••kr 
II . lmqt 
11. Akvt 
ll. tWI f'IP 
14. Two (Jftf.) 
15. ·~· .. tlltMK 
17. f•r k•;•& ul.-.1 
19. f,,,.. ••lfl' 
l 
• 
5 
6'. Si•&i"I vottt 
... ft-*"ti'' 
6 
'1'1 . MQ.1 soocl o• lkftt 
71 . Sllot 
n . Tnapo0u (•bbr.J 
DOWN 
I . -... 
7 8 9 10 
13 
18 
29 30 
40. Sl:111p of do1k 
43. Cere•I 
... A lhM 
41. Green vqel•I* 
50. Mttk•nknl ••" 
51. r .. rs 
53. 0.1 
55. Pierct 
57. S.• 1ocl (f«ypl) 
59. Utrp 
r 
i 
' 
'" 
11 . °"'''Ill .... f00\111 
ll. f1ltW ....... , 
l . Pflt'OSl!io9 
l. Tot.I 
60. CollKU.. of nultrtnh lk•l 
refkcl clil•rxtn of • pen&ll 
.......... 
2'. Dry,• I• wlw 
211 . •iowu 
ll . lJIMte 
)J. Or.•kUlll 
,._ ...... 
l6. ••rww ..-
JI. Tlirtl't 
.. , ......... ~~--· 
"·""' 44. 11 (ph,.ll 
45. p.,, 
47 . .... Mt• .. lllllHe•ty 
.... Malit -.11111, 
51 . SCH 
54. lAp8 '°'•' 
5'. Roell.a - '°' of Ml 
51. Sllllw floor 
" · ._, ., -111 
62. Pen' II 
M . T-4R-•-.I 
~.C1 : ,...., ...... ) 
4. Ptnln to -
5. lltk ... 111 (!kb. I 
6 . p~ '°'' btlll 
7. MU.a......,ka 
I . Tkrtt kgt'lll stnMI 
9 . fOft'tt 
It. Ntt 
11 . Wdn1 bird 
16. Sy•lto! for 1eti.in• 
{•bltr.) 
II. Duon~ 
20. Co.11ntt 
ll. Cltol"olitlt pk 
25. TH' 
17. Potke_. 1•'1> 
29 . ...... 9llCI 
Jf. lkt"Oft" ,.,....lkJ 
Jl; A.11 
14. Vlittu• off1-.h'1 
16. f*nd tu • ..,. 
37. l ...... 
39. ''"" 
6 I . Rotk 1ronp 
6J. Rocknt 
67. Prepo!lllon 
see Answfrs, page 12 
' 
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Comics 
DOES 
IT 
Pl-AY . 
~ l'ON(;.' '1' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
'r 
THE HILLTOP 
• • 
FRIDAY, FEB~UARY 16, 1990 
ftflfi'Nl fi)'ft ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ~~* by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
lour on:llnary words. 
NOTIX 
I 
-· 
POAKK 
1 
GATHUC 
I 
' 
' 
RYMILG 
' 
We want our' money back 
50ME'T1ME5 WHEN THE 
l"LAV'E."6' ~O iHE 
R.UNN fNG1 THE. FANS 
DO TH l\S. 
Now arrange the clrcted letters to 
form the surprl&e answer, as sug-
gested by the 8bove cartoon. 
I 
Print answer hero. THE [ J: IX l I l ) • . 
• 
~e Answers, page 12 
• 
/ I 1\I _, , Ii )'I. I . IS 1· 11 I' / I " I' Ii I C / I /_ I' II U Ii LI C' ·r I U 1Y ~-
l 
1\ I / I 
• 
J!l<'.\Clll .~ ... 
,·I /\1,' I "f /( ),\1.,11. '/ ()l f l<lf\1('; l 'l<Ul J{}(_~ ·J '/01\1 
<!6 
a play bY 
,.,. AUGUST Wil§ON 
•• 
. " 
• 
/\ / I I 1\' /:· i · '::,· /J /,/I c· /( /J (J 1· ·1: (J 1\/ 
,, ,,,,,\" /J\' 
• 
l /J\///I//,._\ /11-
.. 
; 
.)( 1·111·1 '· /1.r 
/'Iii 17. SZ.-1/!U 
/_1i,:l11111.i.: /1.1· 
~1.1 1 11.- 1/\'S<J-.V 
• 
• 
/'1111/11t /11111 S11J,l!,1' 1\!111111,1.!,I '/" 
Ufi.·1 U II'/ II lie 
.·~\ .1111 " /1//{ ' f '11J1f11t1·1· 
Slll://_,,I l /,. ll__i t; / /1\1~· 
/'11 1,fi1< ,·,/ ,!( I J11c 111·1/ /1r 
/,/ ;"1\ 1 1\ '/. \ "U1\1 
• 
Sponsored by the Ho'Yard University-Wide Cultural Committee 
• ' 
Thursday, February 22, 1990-7:30 P.M. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
6TH & FAIRMONT STREETS, N.W. 
For Ticket Information: 636-7199 
I 
0 
General Admission-$8.00 Student Admission-$5.00 
• • 
\ \ 
11 
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Hilltopics \ 
' ' A.HHOUMCIM£HTS 
lr1 the sp1r1! of Kuj1chogu!1a and Knowledge 
Ul .... lty 
. presents 1 
Anthony T. Browder ( 
Founder. Insti tute of Karamic Guidance 1 
February 26. 1990 
7:30 p .m. 
School of Business Aud1r9rtum 
' ,.;;;;.;,;ntiilo;n !H<;ow; on1;< .. Mi;_;;,.,;-------
Anyone in terested 1n running for M r. Howard_ ~here 
will be on interest meeting T uesdoy. Februorv 20 
or 6 p m in e'lockburn Reading Lounge i 
Spr1ng,._~lcx.~ Arts Feshvol Is Coming! 
An~one Interested 1n Spring Bloc1< Arts Fesr1vof 
Variety Show sign up 1n room 110 1n Blockburn 
Con!oct Cornelius Boies 
The French Club •S sponsor>ng a d1scuss1on on 1he 
importance of vOodoo in Ha1hon Society. and the 
French +nl luence upon the cu!ture. It will toke ploce 
Thu1sdoy. February 22nd o! 5-00 p.m . in !he 
Blockburn Forum . Gue!.! speoker w ill ,be Serge 
Bellegarde froru The Washington Oll1ce on Ho1t1. 
Thomas B. Smi th 
M1crob1ology Society will meer Wednesday. 
February 21 . 1990 on room 142. Just Holl 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR USED AMO 
UMWAMno 
TEXTBOOKS WITH RESALE VALUE 
TIM JONES/TA.I IOOK SERVICE 
722..0701 
SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE 
Arlen11on Fi eshmon and Sophomore Accoun11ng 
o\\01ors The No11onol A ssoc101ion of Block Ac-
<;Ol,n!on!s 1n,t't>S you 10 11s nexl mee11ng. 
T uesda'f Febfuory 20. 1990 
S<hool of Business 
R01.'rl' 41 7. 11 a·m 01 5 p.m . 
NEEDED PERSONS WHO ARE WILLING 
TO A LLOW ME TO T f,KE 
Sf...IALL (4 m1lhme1er) PIECES 
of SKIN FROM THE ARM. LEG, OR TRUNK FOR 
SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES I AM OFFERING $50" 00 
per p1ect (The only 1h1ng one feels~ p1n-s1rc~ 
10 1n1ect local anesthet ic so the biopsy w ill not be 
po1nfvll If interested. please phone Or Ken ney at 
5BB-B313 
\V,scons1n Brew Crew 
t..·~·•'9'J 'uloi ,ons 0" n>ecting the Bowling Challenge 
ssucJ b1 rhe CoJ1forn10 Club You ore tru ly o club 
ro be rec ~oned with 
S1uden1s Heor the s!udenl cond1da1es lar cam-
pus off tc on the 1-1011 ne 310-3369 Hear who! 
tt1<:!', ho'e to soy before you cost your vote• Students 
no1og ta• off ice coll 702-6969 
BLACK CONGRESSIONAL MONITOR 
Montnl'Y rtport Leg•sla11,·e 1n.totives b; Afr1con-
A me•1con 1n Congress $15 9511 year. 
S2B 95 2veors 
PO Bo\ 75035HT V.osh1ngtan, 0 C 20013 
'.I" a 11.\J'C:gne P"-0 Found•ng Ed,•or-Pub!1sher 
Sf LF DEFENSE CLUB 
Fe"'J'e 0ns1rurtor Sponsored by the ,Liberal A rts 
Stude011.C6uncol Coll 9J9-J 15J from 7-10 pm. 
THE LADIES OF A LPHA CHAPTER 
ZETA PH I BETA SORORITY INC 
• IN VITE ALL 
WOMEN DESTINED FOR GREATNESS 
TO ATTEND A W I Z 
(WOMEN INTERESTED !N ZETA) 
INTEREST MEETING 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 20, 1990 
6·00 p rn 
DATE 
TIMf 
PLACE DOUGLAS HALL ROOM 116 
Beel Potty Solell _ 
The South Co~olino Club os sponsorong o beef po!-
''f sole roda~! Come !O the Eng1neer1r.g lobby 
SPRING •90 VACATIONS 
To JAt.IAICA from S459 Complete 
MEXICO from S449 Comple1e 
and DAYTONA BEACH Sl59 
For r.tORE information contact 
ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTS SOPHOMORES 
During the monlh of Februory Counselors in !he 
Educa11onal Advisory Center ore ovailnble to oss<st 
you 1n al f1c1all y declaring your ma1or Corre lo 
Locke Hall , Room 11 O be!ween the hous al 9 o m 
and 4 p.m . to coriiplete a Scheme of Groduahon 
Regu1remenrs. 
' 
CALIFORN IA CLUB 1S having o meeting \Vednes-
doy !he 21st. 1n the Forum on Blackburn at 5·30 
om 
CALIFORNIA CLUB will be occep!1ng deposits for 
Sweo1sh1rts-Don't be Lefr Ou11 Coll 699-93J3 
Derick or Don 779 · 117B 
CALIFORN IA CLUB wonts any Col1fo1n1on who •S 
1nteres1ed 111 presenting a block rop1c at the meeting 
ro coll 699-9343 
HUSA Presenis : 
Jazz & Poetry Ser1es-"Block H1s1ory Solute" 
featuring Antonio Por~er open m1c for poets 
Thursday. February 22, 1990 4 "J0-7 00 pm. 
Conloct : N <eole Huby 636-7007 
POETS NEEOEDI! 
If interested on Jazz & Poetry Series February 22. 
1990 Contee! : Nicole Huby 636-7007 Room 
102A Blackburn 
Th• Lodi•• of 
Alpha Koppa Alpho Sorority, Inc. 
...... c ...... 
would li ke ~o thank all of tl1e people 'vho flOr· 
•-Tlc1poted 1n and attended 1n 1he Block History Ganie 
Show We hod o good Time ord hope you did to 
Hape re see you again ne~r rime 
The lodlff of 
Alpho Koppa Alpho Sorority, Inc. 
Alpha Chopter 
•nv1 Te !he entire Howard Commun•~ ro come v.·1rti 
us to 
Help The Hom•~•• 
Do1es Feb 17 1990 and Feb 25. 1990 
Volunteers con me! a! The Flagpole al 8 00 o rr> 
At1en11onl A1ten11on1 Are you a studen1 w1!h o 
grievance? II so, your problem con be ~lved ,.,,. 
mediately by the HUSA Grievance 01rec1or 
Ass1slonce 1s avo1loble through Rodney Erner~ "' 
Room 102 Blackburn. or call 636-7007 
Extra. e~tro , hear all obou! 111 The University \"•de 
Escor! Service wrll soon be 1n e!fecT and all respon-
sible and mature 1nd1~1duols ore urged to contocT 
Rodney Emery or Wolhom Bro,vn 1n jioom 102, 
Blackburn or call 636-7007 HUSA than ks you. 
E~~•nce French Cul1lne. Join the French 
Clubv at Oom1n1ques French Restouron! this Friday. 
Feb 16th o! 6pm 1900 Penn . Ave (20th and Penn) 
For mare info coll Veronica Hegeman 462-B323 
Ttie Club would also like 10 thank !he Howord com-
muni ty for supportrng 1he1r firs• fundrorser-The 
Crepe Sole losT Friday 1n fronr of~Loc ke Holl 
(PP Off ice Reg1sTrot1on 
Reg•slro t1on for the Spring 1990 on--compus recrurr 
men! program and other services ends today. Feb 
16 or 3 00' You con register between ihe hours 
of 10 30 and 3 OOpm Brong 10 and current Cer-
!ol1co1e of Reg1sl ror.on !rirerv1ews hove olieod~ 
begun Don't be lef1 outl Oeodhne fo1 subm1tt1ng 
Col;ege !nrerv1ew Form,~ feb 23 For more 1nfof-
mol 10n. coll 636-7513 Locor.on Srudent Resource 
Cel"ter 2nd fl.. C 6 Powell Bldg 
US Depor!men1 of Agriculture. Agi•CL•!ure 
Stab1l1zot1on ood Conservation Ser\"Ce w.11 be on 
campus Morch 13. 1990 10 recruit far Accountont 
Clo.m Spec1olis! . and Manogemen1 AnolySI pos1· 
l ions Anyone 1nteresred 1n 1nterv1ew1ng 5hould sign 
up woth !he Office o! Career Planning and 
Placement . 
LIVE HAIRCUTSI 
Don' t pay regular price !S 10) for haircuts anymore. 
Coll Dexrer Browne or Michael Houston tor o S4 
haircut. Support your fel lov.· Haward sruden! 
2536A 9th Sr N W ., right do'' n from !he Howard 
Plaza Coll 4B3-659B or 036-1B06 (for oppou11 
ment). 'razor edge of fe red 01 no e ~t ro cosT 
0]he Homecoming Steering Committee is look-
i ng kif a 
•Ce Chorrmon Pubi• Re101,ons Perscin. Operation 
D<rector Secre•ory O"<.i coord,noiors for the /\l1ss 
Howard Pogeanl Li;. Sync. Fashion Shov'. Grtt~ 
Show ln•erna••onol Do~ Gospel Sh<''" 011d 1he 
Concert 
Please pick up oppl co•,ons 1n Rm-; 17 '" rhe 
Bloc~burn Center Dt:'od1,r~ •S Feb 21 1990 
Do you know .. : 
0 
• 
PAN-AFRtCAN PROMOTIONS 
presents 
A Lu!o Con!1nuo 
(The Struggle Con!1nues) 
A pert)' in c1l1biotlon of ti.. releoM of t-Wson 
Mondelo 
Dote Saturday. February 17, 1990 
Place. 913 T Street. N .W (9th & TJ 
Time· 10 p .m - u1111I 
HAPPY HOUR 10 pm - 11 pm (2 lor I drinks) 
CanTr1bu11on $J 
$3 Before 12 pm. 
Pon-African sounds by 
BODYGUARD 
(01he Mo & Super Doop Smeal) 
HOUSE . RtGGAE & CALYPSO 
Howard Enginee-r Mogasin• 1s curreplly oc-
cept1ng bids for the pos1t1on of Ed11or-1n-cti1el for 
the 19Q0--91 school year If 101e1esred, stop by Room 
G-023 in the School of Engineering on Morch 2. 
or cotl 636·6631 
On February 2B Vote (hotles D Groham !or UGSA 
representative Irani !fie ColleQe ol Liberal A rts 
HUSA $Glutei the AfTicon-American Church 
during Bloc!< History Month through Gospel Olld 
song 1n a winter re~1val e!1t11led ''A n tve111ng With 
Chrost Sunday Feb . lB 01 7 30 p.rn 1n the An-
dre,., Rollk1n Chapel 
Special Guntl: Union Temp~ Bapt;st Church 
Re•. Willie Wilson ·and hi1 gospel choir 
IMSPtRA TIOM, The Resldenc1 Holl Choir ond 
the Beta Quartet I 
Special Tribute to Helson Mondela 
Applications ore still o•ailobM in th1 Student 
Activities Office Rm 117 BlocUM.m for Hilltop 
Editor i~ Chief ond Busine11 Manoger The 1n 
teres1 meeting for those pos11oans and Bison year -
book ed•tpr will be held Wedne~do1 Feb ? 1 s1 or 
.!om •n rm \26 Bloc ~ burn 
Hear Ye Heor Ye Hear Ye 
Jbe SthOI., of C(·cr•m1.1n1<at.ons 
-S t;_;Jt"n! Cou"c•I Speo• Our 
Fr,Jy1, Feb 16. )QQO 
S<;reen•llO Roo-, \\'e~• 51'''' 
Co"'e Heo- Yo ! "u't' Lt>oder~ 
A TIENllQNI l!I Apphca'•\)ns ore now being receov-
ed lo• !he MARC Honors Undergioduote Research 
fro1n1"g Program. prov1d1ng 
12 month st pend of S6. 504 
tu1 t1or> or.d regular lee$ 
'rrovel ollowor.ce for prolesslOnol n1eetong 
P'c" up onformot1on and opplKo!lon lorrns from the 
Oeoartment of So1on, , M1crob1ology, Cheri11stry, 
Mothe,.,,or.cs, Physics. Psychology. Zoology 
APPLICATION DEADLINE FRIDAY. MARCH 16 , 
1000 ~ 
fi5R RENT 
Roo"'S for Ren1 
Slo,ve Ho.I and Georg•o Ave (lreas Newl,· 
·enovasted al ne"' opp!1onces and H~O. 
S275-S325 Co1! Garry 332·7345 
HOUSE FOR RENT Beout1ful V1ctor1on home. co 
net of 11 ·1 & Fairmont Four bedrooms modern 
~ ,·~ner>. '~asher/d·~e· lo•ge roolT'S Eo~y walk to 
Hov.·ord S1300 "'Ontn Avoiloble ommed•oteh, 
Cai 3o3·5721 
Columb a Hts one bedroom. mode-rn/styl1sh 
er>glish bose<renls. separate hv•ng/don1ng or~_ 
p!ush w/,v carpe•_ -vosher/dryer, pr.vote entrance. 
rear sur- dec • 10 'fl1n walk 10 err of Adorns 
'-1o·go" qu1e· ·es1der>t1ol area 700/"flo rncl 
u11l,t1es 1250 Girard St ph John 232-1323 Open 
Sunday 2-5 
915CJSt 
lbf ovo1lable 1n a 2br ooorrrnent S290 plus ut• •1es 
234 4451 
~---Fe'JIO'le wont!.'d 10 sho1e bouse w1•h two others 
Near Slo,ve ,, " corpctor g, l vll ~ furnosl1ed <en-
lral A'C, n11cro,vo,e. •vosher. dryer A,n, able 1n1 
niedoatelv Coll George 723 ·46J6 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 
GREENPEACE USA 
En,•iro111ental organization seeks an A .A . I 
the Na1ional De,etopr11en1 Director . Positio 
requires a flexible individual with office sk ill 
as .... ell as an abil ity to remain caln1 unde 
pressure. Salar~ romn1ensura1c w ith e .~ 
pericnce. Resun1es to : J .{.-. Je...,ctt. Greenpeac 
USA. 1436 U $t. N\\', \\'DC 20009. GPUS 
i~ a EOE . ~-1i n'or111es tncouraged 10 apply. 
Insurance Claims Professio11als 
are in great demand! 
' 
' 
For college graduates who are interested in learning the · ins and out of tt1e 
property and casualty business. the claims organ1tat1on 1s top of the l1St 
• 
• ' The Prudential Property and Casualty Insurance Company seeks highly motivated college grads 
who en1oy challenge. d1vers1ty. and the last pace of a people-oriented claims organ1zat1on 
We Will Be At Your Campus 
Friday, February 23rd 
Interviewing Trainees 
for our Field Claim Offices 
Throughout New Jersey 
BERGEN FCO CENTRAL JERSEY FCO 
P 0 Box 888 
• 
, 
P 0 Box 939 
Fair Lawn . N J 07410 
ESSEXFCO 
P 0 Box 2280 
Wesl Caldwell . NJ 07007 
H olmdel. NJ 07733-0888 
MARLTON FCO 
PO Box976 
Mal'lton. N J 08053-0976 
MERCERFCO MONMOUTH FCO 
P 0 Box 9555 
Trenton . NJ 08650 
PO Box 7 100 
Shre\'vsbury . N J 07702-7100 
SOUTH JERSEY FCO 
PO Box 300. Linwood , NJ 08821-9884 
If you can not interview with us on February 23rd, contact 
or send a resume to the Field Claim Office most convenient for you! 
l. 
Cr 11 you re not sure which ofl1ce to contact. you may send your re!t:ime to 
A. Scotti Devaney, Prudential Property and Casualty Insurance Company, 
NJ Field Claim G,rou~P.O. Box 419, Holmdel, NJ 07733. 
ThePrudent1al · 
Insurance & 
Financial Services 
An equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v 
I 
. . 
' 
Rooms !of Rent 
Slowe Holl and G~rg10 Ave . 01eos Newly 
renova ted. olll ne>M appl1onces and HB0-
$275-$325 C_? ll Garry 332-73A5. 
AFFORDABLE -TOP QUALITY HOUSING!! 
Logan Circle Area . Available 1mmed.otely beg1nn-
•ng at $250 .00 per mo. and securi ty . Coll 
A62-3l82 . 
Rooros For Rent -Shore 4 bedroom Apartment near 
compus at 2nd and Rhode Island Ave . ..N .W. S2 50 
plus util1tes 462-4038. 
FURNISHED ROOMS fOR RENT 
I hove three rooms for rent 1n o fully furnished 
townhouse w1th1n easy wol lr.1ng d1s1once 10 
Howard The Georgia Ave. busline is on block 
owoy All rooms ore carpeted OCCUPIED BY 
HOWARD STUDENTS ONLY $250 OO-S325 00 per 
month plus 1 f 6 ut1lit1es . Con1oc1 Bea Carey 
291 - 1480 
JOBS 
IMPORT ANT NOTICE 
The Double Trou~e Club presents A n Exceptional 
opopor1un1ty lo earn money Earn 
$150-$350/wk-p!. $450-S750/wk .-ft . (Comm.) 
f or more inlormohon contact The W1ll1oms Agen-
cy (?02/ 26'5-6677 . 
FOR SALE 
FOR SA LE: FULL SIZE SLEEP SOFA Sl25 neg . 
CALL 3B7-4822. 
PERSONALS 
Came wotch Daniel Goodwin' s revenge as he 
g•ves a thunderous double pump slam dunk over 
H1ll1op Editor Alo~zo Robertson (P1yche) 1n !he 
~11ef,1 basketball game 1n Burl Gym 1oday All pro-
ceeds w ill be dono!ed lo the Save JoA nn Faundo-
r.on Gome stor1s 01 Bpm 
Congrorulor.ons 
Winnersl ! 1t 
S1 Joseph"s 
Tuesday. Ton• 
George Mason 
Tuesday. Toni. 
HU Tpom 
lo MLK, Jr Forensics Soc.oety 
\ 
Stoc• Konli1 
Broin 01bame, 
Red 1S fdr love: I lo•• you Brion, Wh11e is for Purr· 
ly. our 1elot,onsh1p is free from 1r.sens1t•v1ly. 1ri-
securoly, d;sk)yolty, dishonesty. distrustfulness. ond 
f!1endliness Red ond White i1 for anene11; 01 
one our lo•• i1 TRUE . ' 
Happy ValenT1ne's 
Tracy 
Congrotulo11ans to the winner of !he Howard 
~iotl1ne Voice Aud r1ons T ono Blm:lr.mon. The Hotline 
.. a,ce Jor Morch. and Pyre1te Peters. the Voice for 
Ap11 
Answers 
TOXIN KAPOK CAUGHT GRIMLY 
Some1imes when the players do the running. 
1'1e !ans do this- THE KICKING 
RISIARCH PAPIRS 
19,278 to choose from - all subjects 
Order Catalog TOdaY ... 11h V<sa!MC 0< COO 
lollFrt"'t"' 
Hot Line 800-351-0222 1nCahl 1213! ~7 7 "8226 
01. 1ush $2 00 to R1se1rch Assl1t1nc1 
11322 loaho A~ f206·SN Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Cu st~ researc~ ;use ava11acte~dll leve1s 
Janet Jockson, 
Wil l you be my Valen t<ne? I 1us1 want to be close 
and comm1t!ed People who ore sensible about love 
ore 1ncapoble of 1! . lns1eod al prosecuting the post. 
let's ron1once our !ulu re . You've got whip appeal. 
Bobyface 
Remp Mon, 
I've got my eye on you 
' 
M y Dearest Angie, 
Guess Who? 
I know rhos is a surprise I love You . You hove my 
heart . I hope we will sont1nue ta have years of more 
Volen11ne 's together. Thonk you for being my 
Volentine. I love you. 
Tony B 
lo T r1sse Wood~ . 
M oy you ond Bobby stay 1ogelher loreverl 
" 
SJ:ie!ly 
Bryon Cormouche. ; 
My hear1 and soul belongs 10 you ll! 
Shelly 
Potty I . 
"Patience 1s o virtue," meaning don'1 srress yoursel f 
ou1 so early 1n the semester. Relax. you w ill get 
what 's com•ng To you. , 
lc k1ty, Ack11y Oop 
You hoe. you wench 
You hairy b·---1 
I love you Call me 
Two Ootlorst 
I lave Andrea (Took1e), 
L~••, Donna 
Amer icon women ore so confusing Thot 1s e~cept 
for you Please be my belated Volentine 
The Conod1on Kid 
To the Women of The Notion' • large1t 
Lots of beloted love 10 you all. No Sla<:y 1here will 
be no bones 1ump1ng at 2217 . Jennifer you· re b!ock 
diess looks 1us1 great here •M Washington and Lor• 
mo llama term1nodo con un "A" DonnoLee !honks 
for all.your rhoughtfulness. Sherri. you're a quoet 
sweethear t, Riff and Raff my heart •S yoll's .. 
Yolando me sorry. Jor1no big brother 1s wo1chong, 
Lisa no bed bugs please. Gen11, where's my 
Hech1's I mean where's my ~ug. Sobrino, Tom-
my and Jeann ie 11 ~ your faces ;M s. An10-H1lltop1c. 
1'm st ill o fan. Sere1to rob o bµnk no! me fo r the 
money. Lenora, boss says ch1lllond every1h1ng w ill 
be alr,ght. Lisa, i<eep sm1hng\you screen cutttng 
genius. Kamilah I'm really no\ croiy. Becka you 
hare 1S so soof, Tino yau're my 1nternot1onol angel. 
Ms Lew•S h1. hello ond.solutqt1ons again and to 
my 1nsp1ror.on, H1ll1op hea11 and soul you know 
whq, You ore Mother MO•"fell Despite my ion-
.. !rums. I La•• You All . 
E 1n·C 
Tosha 
Hev pre• ty. will .ou !le m•ne7 Ho.-. bout Friday o· 
.! 30? 
Watch 1ne progress• ,e brorners of Phi 6e•o 5,gmo 
and 1he ice cold bro1hers of Alpha Phi Alpha take 
11 to HUSA, LASC. UGSA and 01he1 student govern-
ment leaders ton•gnt .n Burr or Bpm 
Bobby p 
Will you "cheat cheai with me? 
The Wr•ter 
Speakout 
continued from page I 
trUS(ee to sit on the General Assembly 
and get first-hand kno,vledge of 
st udent s' concerns. 
Her con1petito r. Robert James, 19, 
a political science major, discussed 
plans to adop1 schools throughout 
the city and al\o\v Hov.'ard students 
to offic ially register thr_pugh the · 
universit y 10 volunteer -in these 
schools for three credits. ; 
M. Kasim Reed , a 20-year-old 
political science major from Atlanta 
appeared for the first time as_ the 
third undergraduate trustee candidate 
at the Thursday night speakout . 
W1nnre 
fhank for be1n~ tfiere when I needed you . Cee pee ! 
Chip 
Bernadette 
Is the button s11ll brake. 
Rewind 
Srephon1e 
Thanks for 1he cord and how is our boby . 
Joshua 
To the Ladies of 1he Alp ho Sweetheart Court 
Happy Volen tone's Doy. we love you oil 
The Brothers 
Mr Defiant Giant. 
You know which Giant you ore I'll o lwoys 
remember Thal mailbox on Georgia Avenue & Col-
umbia Rd where we me1 and The Mountain Cabin 
where you whipped '' on me 1tia1 weekend . You 
know w hat rm 1olkong about. 
From. Your Baby 
The Hono1oble Edison's Uncle: 
Thonk.s far a wonderful Feb. 14. You're Truly omo1-
1ng and even more special than 1mog•nab!e I'll be 
bock .•n the year 2COO . (Perhaps o double r1n.Q 
ce•emonv w11h "a heart consumed") I love you . 
P S I hove a terminal illness. r 1 g~1???? 
Edi1on, 
Welcome Ta The Mecca. Don ' r lei your uncle get 
you 1n trouble. Helve o nice v1s1t , Make horn buy 
you every!h1ng you ever desired If he puts up a 
f ight. 1ust coll me 
To the d_uckr who weon boots wit+i buck~ on 
them: 
The Une~pec1ed lasts Forever 
So deeply 
moved by your eloquence 
!Ouched by your s1ncer•ly 
overwhelmed by your thoughtfulness 
ihor words do not exosr 1n ooy language 1hot con 
truly desc1be my emo11ons 
Thank you fo r making_ Feb. 14. 1990 so special! 
-A Heort Overcome Wit+i Emotion 
P S --Coll me The number I con be reoched at is 
on my door 
Sherard, 
Happy Volen tones Doy (Mar. 14th for us). I love 
you so bear w11h me Lave Eus• 
To the Fhr1 
This big ht1le man !honks U for !he Volenl1nes 
message. however. being the way U are con lead 
to hazardous occurrences U won't be able to 
handle 
A li1tle man w oth big ideas 
1-GK-89 
Sorry. We missed Valenr.ne's Doy, but we hove 
plenly on 1he future 10 make up for 1t ,,,,11 del1ru1e-
ly be o one Thong "06-'08! 
A Sunshone l oger 
To A M LSS 
Mo,,_be 11 1o~es 3 tor-gos and o !• tt !e extra l 1f'1e to 
"'O ~e 1 r1gh1 
llt'lr Choice No 
To the Aoosi!es 
Even 1houg there •So lor ol oressuie 10 be grea i. 
con11nue 10 1,;pnold rne l1 gh1 of the bloc k and gold 
"06! 
9-B-B9 
According to Reed, registration 
conflicts prevented him frorb appear-
ing at the first speakout. Reed in-
troduced a five-point plan that will 
include receiving credit for communi-
ly service, creating a university-
owned storage co mpan)' and 
estab li shing public service awards. 
Students in attendance were 
generally impressed by the respect 
that most of the candidates displayed 
to\vard each other. 
''There's usually a lot of mud-
slinging; however, it was more con-
trolled this year," said Kevin 
DeShields, a senior microbiology 
maJor . 
Sherri Smith, a junior finance ma-
jor said, ''Everyone ta1ks a good pro-
gram, but talk is cheap. Daniel talk -
ed a lo t but hasn't done anyt hing." 
COME SEE THE BIGGEST BASKETBALL GAME 
OF 
THE DECADE 
• AS 
THE GREEKS 
MEET STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
HUSA - LASC - UGSA - OTHER MEMBERS 
FRIDAY FEB. 16, 1990 
6:00pm Burr Gym Admission $3.00 
(STEP SHOW EXHIBITION AT HALF TIME) 
• 
TICKETS ON SALE AT CRAMTON! ! ! 
', 
PROCEEDS DONATED 
TO 
SA VE JOANNE FUND • 
' 
, 
• 
